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Kiilictitt* or the Wheel.

Horribly Mt

An Enterprising Establishment.

TALK ABOUT SEWERS,
Several days last week Joseph Christy
One of the oldest firms in the city,
Tuesday was a great day for local
Mack & Schmid,realizing that their large
bicyclists. Shortly after ten o'clock the MEETING OF THE JOINT COMMIT- of Lockport, N. Y., \v;in the guest of his and
increasing business needs more
sister, Mrs, P. Hancall, of Ypsilanti. On commodious
l.rfOBW OF A WEEK'S PARTIES. Wolverine Cyclers wheeled toward
quarters are to remodel and
TEE AND COUNCIL.
ERTAINMEJITS AJJD VISITS.
Sunday he came to Ann Arbor, and enlarge their present quarters. They
Whitmore Lake and, about^five "miles
spent the day with his niece, Mrs. G. L, are to extend their front show windows
out, met Hunt's tourists on their way
Talk ami I.lttle Done.—The City
l-h, Esorfns Continues—Mnny People from Grand Rapids. The party re- Hucli
Moore. He returned to Ypsilanti on to the ground; to enlarge the entrance
ClerS
will
Correspond.—Pamphlets
the store by widening it ten feet, with
1 Movingt o »™rt '">m Ann Arbor—The
the 8:20 motor train, Mr. Moore accom- to
to
be
Printed.
(
turned to Ann Arbor and, took dinner
plate glass windows on either side. On
r,oal Gossip.
panying
him
as
far
a.s
l'ackard-st.
For
the second floor a glass front is to be
at the Germania.
The joint committee on sewerage met
jlissHattie Haviland is in Alma.
put in whioh will make one of the finest
The names of the visitors are as fol- Thursday in the council chamber and some reason he remained on the car carpet
H, G. Mann was in Chicago, Monday.
rooms in the state. Other parts
after it had started back for Ann Arbor.
lows:
B.
J.
Smith,
Lima,
Ohio;
W.
H.
discussed
the
question
whether
it
is
adthe building will be remodeled and
pr.G. C. Huber has gone to Europe.
He soon saw bis mistake, and, when op- of
ss Alice Porter has gone to Bay Morrow, Ada, Ohio; P. H. Mounts,Scott, visable for the sewers to empty into the posite the Methodist, church announced many improvements made. Anticipating this change the firm has been giving
Ohio; A W. Leads, Michigan City; Chas. river. City Attorney Norris, who was
that he wanted to get off. Several of the the people of the city and surrounding
B. Bent returned on Saturday from E. Salisbury, Owosso; Bert F. Darling, present, took occasion during the meet- passengers warned hi-m not to do so with- oountry a benefit. Their recent sale of
Owosso; W. E. Lovejoy, Big Rapids; J. ing frequently to express his views on out ringing the bell, but he disregarded one cent prints was phenomenal, as they
Boston.
could not begin to accommodate the vast
Miss Nina Fall i s visiting relatives i n R. Jones, jr., Racine, Wie.; H. B. Long- the subject. He maintained that a mu- their admonitions.
The train was crowd which assembled long before the
year, Mason; Arthur Pugb, Racine; nicipality had no right to pollute a backing up at the time and consequently hour
(Albion.
of sale. They regret exceedingly
Mrs. Geo. H e n n e a r i l d a u g h t e r are in Ed. Wagner, Grand Rapids; John stream of water. He, however, declared the motor aud first car were in the rear, they were unable to accommodate them,
^imon, Chicago; E S. Andrews, Wil- himself a strong advocate of sewerage Mr. Christy jumped backward, hanging also that any of the ladies were hurt, but
jfersWthe people seemed possessed to get the
Mrs. C. W. P e n n y h a s returned from liamston; L. A. Burhans, Owosso; H. B- in the abstract.
on with one hand as he did so. Hegoods, and in the rush to secure them
Walker, Chicago; II. J. Holthoefer,
tarlevoix.
Prof. C. E. Green, when called upon, was thrown under the wheels, which several ladies fainted, but notwithstandProf. P. R. B. dePont left Monday for Chicago; F. W. Osborn and wife, Quincy. gave his opinion that in a well designed passed over him,crushing his head into ing all this, thousands were made happy.
F. R. Bunting, Quincy; E. J. Haynes, system of sewerage the discharge would fragments and cutting off both arms. Mack & Sohmid is the first firm in the
icbard Lake.
city ever to put in the market firstSamuel Henne left Saturday noon for Cadillac; Joe LaLone, Cadillac; S. Claw- not be offensive.
His brains were scattered along for class prints at the extremely low price of
son, Lansing; M. McNiel, Lansine; E.
L York City.
Eli W. Moore, president of the board thirty feet. The car was soon stopped one cent per yard, and the people appreMiss Alice Payne has gone to Saginaw E. Russell, Saline; F. H. Hendrick, of health, testified that the discharge and the remains were taken to the un- ciated it, jndging by the vast crowd
Howell; W. A. Martin, Fowlerville; T. from Kalamazoo had given no trouble dertaking room?. The next morning whioh attended the sales.
for the summer.
I )lrs. F. T. Stimson is spending the Ingersoll, Lansing; P. S. Hunt, Grand to the residents of Plainwell, seven an ino/iesc was held anil testimony was
Rapids; C. S. Dowd, Lansing; O. C.miles down the stream.
received from Daniel Boatman and
L in Howell.
[Dr. V. C. Vaughn and wife leave next Johnson, Lansing; J. F. Cook, Fowler*,
Considerable discussion was had re- Matt Kirk, of Ypsilanti; Conductor
ville; Jay Kelly, Racine; H. S. Van garding the University sewer, against Milton and Engineer Thayer, and Pat|gnday for Europe.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H . Borradaile have Kirk, II. A. Yester and R. J. Caughey, which Mr. Norris hurled anathemas. rick Reed and John Kenny, of Ann ArMcKeesport, Pa.
[emoved to Detroit.
It was generally beheved that this bor. The verdict of the jury exonerated
the railway company from all blame in
In the early afternoon the wheelmen sewer was improperly constructed.
Miss Susie E. Palmer is spending her
rode around the city, viewing the Uni- Upon motion of T. J. Ketch, the com- the matter. In the evening the reracation in Jackson.
J Mr. and Mrs. R. Waterman left Satur- versity, the new hospital and other mittee decided to recommend to the mains of the deceased were Bhipped to
sights.
layforOld Mission.
council the appointment of inspecting Lockport.
John R. Miner and family are campThe ten mile race took place shortly committees to visit "Kalamazoo and
Mr. Christy was sixty-seven years
og at Straight Lakf.
after four o'clock. Those who took Jackson.
of age. He Ieave3 a widow and
Mies Mary Blackburn is spending her part were: L. Burhans, Owosso; Geo.
THE COUNCIL MEETING.
three children, all married. He was a
acation in Stockbridge.
Wright, Ann Arbor; Ed. Staebler, Ann
On Monday evening the^council met retired business man and held a high
Nathaniel Stanger left on Saturday Arbor; Charles Salisbury, Owosso; Bert
in special session for the consideration position in the community from which
0 visit friends in Illinois.
Darling, Owosso; Smith Clauson, L a .
of the sewerage question. City Clerk he came.
C. F. Burkhardt left on Monday sing and E. M. Moore, Grand Rapids.
Miller related the proceedings of the
At Whilniore Lake.
norning for Grand Rapids.
Clausen took a header before he had
joint committee at their recent meeting.
The Ann Arbor Light Infantry, offiE, F. Mills and family left Monday fairly started and Burhans and Darling
The matter of appointing committees cially known as Company A First RegiJULY 20 TO 26.
Homing for Wequetonsing.
fell out of the race before they had gone
came up. Alderman O'Hearn asked ment, left for Whitmore Lake yesterday.
Herbert Manly returned Monday very far. The remainder rode five
whether the same results might be at- There were forty-five men in line, invening from Grand Rapids.
miles out on the Saline road and back.
tained by correspondence. Alderman cluding two musicians and three comWallace Palmer is spending the week The records made were as follows:
Wines thought that this course would missioned officers. Five members of
[Long Island Lake-near Flint.
Staebler, 38 minutes,42 seconds; Wright,
impose too much work on the officers of the company had already gone to the
A. II. Noble, of Detroit, is the guest
0 minutes, 38 seconds; Salisbury, 40
other cities and it would consume too Lake, so that the company is represented
>f his sister, Mrs. N. W. Cheever.
minutes, 57 seconds; Moore, 44 minutes,
much tiuae. The voters should be by exactly fifty men. As they marched
Joseph Clark, of the University Hos- 30 seconds.
allowed to decide upon the question upMain-st they made a fine appearance,
ital, has gone to Wequetonsing.
The hill race, at half past five o'clock, without delay.
eliciting many compliments from those
Miss Lizzie Kemper left Monday for attracted many spectators to the fifth
Alderman
Martin
said
that
he
found
who saw them. Many people have alzalia, where she spends a week.
ward. Four men made the run, half
Mrs. Fred W. Schultz, of Detroit, is a mile up Broadway, with the following from conversations that the majority of ready flocked to the Lake and rooms
isiting her relatives in this city.
result: Pugh, Racine, 2:45 2.5; Frank, people were not in favor of sending are at a premium. The camp is pitched
UNDERWEAR SALE.
Misses Lizzie and Clara Dean are Ann Arbor, 3:14 3-5; Walker, Chicago, awav delegations. He insisted that at the west side of the village. Many
there
was
no
hurry
in
the
matter.
All
booths
have
been
erected
for
the
use
of
isiting their uncle in Green Oak.
3:17; Mounts, Ohio, 3:45.
classes of people should have time to venders ol various k i r ' « of articles.
Frank J. Scott, of Toledo, spent SunIn the evening the visitors were enthink the sewerage matter over care- The soldiers will not be obliged to smug'
lay with his cousin, Evart H. Scott.
tertained in the hall of the United
Miss Louisa Haeuser, of west Liberty- Workmen. Junius E. Beal presided, fully. They should know just what the gleliquor into camp, for orders have been
given, permittingthe sale of beer in can
has returned from Leavenworth, and, after a short and graceful address, council meant to do.
Alderman Mann thought that there teens. Thequartermastersofthe various
is.
introduced Mayor Doty, who welcomed
Joseph Stimson h a s r e t u r n e d from the guests to the city. He rejoiced that was no possibility of beginning sewers companies have been indefatigable in
iendallville, Ind., where h e spent three the Ann Arbor wheel was a well be- this year. Attention should be care- looking after the comfort of the boys.
teeks.
School Matters.
haved one, showing little tendency to fully given to details. He did not beMiss Georgie Nichols Palmer, of Hud- seek the sidewalk. In conclusion he lieve in the policy of sending commitThe board of education met Tuesday
Ion, is t h e guest of h e r uncle, W. W . spoke a few words of praise for the art tees away. Undue haste, moreover, evening. Bills to the amount of $601.68
might bring failure at the polls. After were allowed. Mr. Ferrier was app'ichols.
of bicycling.
Every thing goes from the fancy
1 The Misses Douglas h a v e gone t o
Chairman Beal then introduced further discussion Alderman Kitson pointed janitor of the Tappan schoolsouth Hampton, Long Island, for t h e Charles A. Conover, of Coldwater, sec- moved that the city clerk write to the In place of Prof. Leutwein, Misses Gunribhed white at 5 cents each and
rammer.
retary of the state division. He was proper authorities of various cities for dert iind Marschke were appointed
Mrs. G. H. Rhodes and daughter, Miss eloquent in his admiration for Ann Ar- information.
teachers of German. Miss Hamilton
Alderman Wines thought that such takes the place of Miss Wines, resigned.
a, have r e t u r n e d from Detroit a n d bor's streets and gave as his opinion
the 9 cent fancy col'd vest to the
information
would
be
indefinite
and
iginaw.
Misses Clinton and Feiner will serve as
that a person who would ride on the
Business men never substitute teachers. The board were inMrs. M. H e n d r i e a n d daughter Miss sidewalk in preference to them should unsatisfactory.
all silk at 50 cents.
wait
for
correspondence
when
they
unWle have gone to Georgian Bay for a be sentenced to climb a hill for fortyformed that Miss Banfield would resign
few weeks.
eight hours. He expressed thanks for dertake a big contract. Many questions the position of writing teacher unless
I J.M.StdBbrd left Monday for Bluff- the welcome which had been extended can be discussed verbally which never her salary were fixed at $500 a year.
arise through correspondence. He did The committee on buildings and
Ion, Ind., to attend t h e funeral of h i s to the visitors.
pother,
At this point the Ann Arbor Banjo not want to see the sewerage question grounds were authorized to connect the
I Misses Grace a n d Mary Warren, of and Guitar Club rendered two selections, postponed.
high school building with the UniverPresident Cooley had examined the sity sewer, at an expense of $700.
ffiford, are t h e guests of C. C. W a r n e r after which the prizes were awarded to
sewerage system of Kalamazoo, Lansing
ind family.
the winners in the races.
Rev. J. M. Gelston a n d family will
P. S. Hunt, the leader of the tourists, and Jackson. He thought the question
Our Boys.
pend the first t h r e e weeks of August made a short speech,-in which he told of sending a committee or writing was
The
following
poem by Miss Nana C.
aN'ewYork.
of the trip, and ended by proposing purely one of expediency, although he Crozier was written in honor of the
i W. Burchfield leaves today for a three cheers for the Wolverine Cyclers. thought personal visit preferable. If
twelve members of the Ann Arbor
ONE WEEK ONLY.
trip through t h e east. H e will b e gone Then the chairman related some of the Ann Arbor could have as good a system
Lodge of Good Templars who graduated
mral weeks.
as
Kalamazoo
she
would
be
very
fortunfrom
the
University
this
year.
incidents which occurred in his recent
Miss Katie Dietz, w h o has been visit- bicycle tour through Europe. The ate.
At last the good-bys have been spoken.
»g Miss Mary Burkhardt, h a s returned Banjo Club played again, and refreshAnd dear friends are scattered and gone;
The motion of Alderman Kitson
But in memory they are still around as,
»Grand Rapids.
And still greet us each one by one.
ments were served in the dining room. passed. Alderman Wines offered anFreddie, Willie a n d Bertha Miller, of
come from afar to our city
Yesterday morning the tourists, ac- other motion providing that the clerk They
At our fountain of learning to drink,
folazoo,
are t h e guests of their
companied by many local bicyclists, write to the mayor of Kalamazoo ask* And to gain from its sweet flowing waters
°ncle, Wm. Allaby.
The wisdom to act and to think.
started on their wheels for Detroit. The ing when it would be convenient for
. Sperry left Sunday m o r n i n g for
came they to us empty handed.
visitors expressed themselves well the city council to inspect their system. Nor
They gave to us each some new thought;
Boston, where h e attends t h e photoeach of our lives will be grander
pleased with the reception tendered This motion also carried, but was after- And
the bright, esteemed glfta which they
Psphers' convention.
wards reconsidered and laid on the For brought.
them by the Wolverine Cyclers.
and Mrs. Ottmar Eberbach a n d
table.
They gave to us courage and kindness,
And friendship more precious than gold,
*is Clara Eberbach returned Monday
A Perfected Water JHotor.
Alderman Wines moved that Prof. And
thoughts high and pure, strong and noble,
OUR IMPROVEMENT SALE
from the St. Clair Flats.
C. E. De Puy, a graduate this year in Greene's report on sewerage be printed
Whose influence ne'er can be tola.
Fifteen couples of merry young folks mechanical engineering, has perfected a as part of the council proceedings and From the east came a strong, sturdy brother,
Like an oak from the forest he seemed;
ft^e a surprise party, Saturday evening,water motor for experimental purposes that bids be received for publishing For
he'd strength both of mind and of body,
at
the home of George Vicks.
which is quite a novelty. I t is adapted 3,000 copies in pamphlet form. The
On his face a true nobleness beamed.
And his voice grand and sweet like grand music
Evart H. Scott a n d family departed to all kinds of buckets, which can be motion prevailed.
Inspired in each mind higher thought;
Tuesday morning for Old Mission, where attached to the wheel in any number
And the pure earnest life he led daily
President
Cooley
advised
that
some
Proved he followed the precepts ChrUt taught.
and
at
any
angle.
The
nozzle
can
be
">ey will spend several weeks.
the west came another dear brother.
Is attracting people from all parts
Ms. John Burg a n d MaBter H a r d y adjusted in any, direction the operator copy of the sewerage map be included From
His brown eye», so warm, true and kind,
ruff left yesterday for Detroit, chooses. Water for the wheel is sup- in the pamphlet, and upon his sugges- Showed a heait full of trust and of sweetness,
And the pure noble cast of his mind.
plied from a tank which is connected tion the city clerk was asked to inquire
"bey will take a trip u p t h e river.
His kind words encouraged us onward.
His firm hands close clasping our own
The Ann Arbor lodge of Good Tem- with a pump. This is so arranged as to into the cost of a plate. At this point
Gave us strength for renewing our labors
P'ttsivili give a lawn social, Saturday, give any pressure that may be desired. the council adjourned till next Monday
of the county after values they
In the field of God's work we've begun.
}
^> 25, at t h e residence of O. R . L . At the side of the motor is a soring night, when the regular meeting will be To another's brave voice we have listened,
As In earnest and eloquent tone
balance which acts as a brake and held.
Crozier.
He pleaded for true honest labor,
BA.Bryan, formerly city editor of measures the power. Under the motor
And demanded a chance for each one.
Tariff Pictures.
Still another stood bravely before us,
™* REGISTER, n o w p u b l i s h e r of t h e stands a tank into which the water
Proclaiming his principles true,
Protection
strangles foreign comhave never seen before.
may
be
discharged
if
the
operator
so
^wlotle Leader, was i n t h e city last
And urging each weak lagging brother
rl
desires. Thus the weight of water merce, shouts the tariff "reformer."
To arouse and the battle renew.
Wrsday.
another one, whom we have greeted,
Major Harrison Soule returned Mon- passing through at any given time is de- Facts, as usual, are against him. The Yet
Is fighting for freedom from drink.
J from t h e Ypsilanti sanitarium, termined. The motor, which stands in combined foreign trade of ten leading Stretch out your hands, O my brother.
And help draw him back from the brink.
'here he was undergoing t r e a t m e n t for the engineering laboratory, is well countries of Europe grew so rapidly
under thirty-five years of protection that There are others, fine men, true and faithful,
worth inspection.
Whose faces we've each learned to know,
for every £100 in goods imported in And whose hands we have often times shakenWow Olcott, of Ishpeming, was in
How we dreaded to lee them all go.
1854
they
imported
£350
in
1889,
while
Races of the Michigan Trotting and
. ' <% Saturday. From Ann Arbor
They are gone and we see not their faces.
We hear not their voices to-night,
''"eatto York, where he visited his Pacing Circuit will be held at Stock- each £100 of Great Britain's imports in But
we know that in spirit they re with us,
Bto4
bridge, July 29, 30 and 31. The purges 1854 grew during the same period under
«,J.D. Olcott.
As we battle on bravely for right.
amount to $2,000. Entries close July 20. free trade only to £281.
And the many kind words they have spoken,
lOONTIXBKD ON FOUBTB FAQE.1

SOCIAL DOINGS.

STCXR,:E.

The many good seeds they have sown
Will bring forth a pUnteous harvest |
To the glory of dear " '91".

..

W H O L E N O . 864.

STILL

CONTINUES
In a more quiet way the

BARGAIN SALE
WAGNER STOCK
OF THE

Will still go on at the

CLOTHING HOUSE!
We can now give our customers more careful attention.
^"Bargains in every Department.

ONE DOLLAR'S AVORTH FOR 6 9 CTS.
A job in Unlaundried Shirts, all sizes from 13} to 18, made by the celebrated
Shirt manufacturers, Cluett Coon & Co., selling at the above figures for a week
or two.

-

HI-

ISTOBLE,
LEADING CLOTHIER AND HATTER.

35 8OITII MAIN STREET.

GREAT

Reduction iShoes
#-THE STATE STREET-#

ZKOIE

TTOTJSBl

J. K. BOWDISH & CO., 22 S. State Street.

THE SUMMER HEALTH

•

SHOE

£

FOR

UNEQUALED

WEAR. GOOD ONE A T ^ I I
*

LADIES' CLOTH TOP,
PATENT TIP-OXFORD,

GOODSPEED'S,

TO THE PEOPLE OF WASHTENAW COUNTY
"S

1"

o

We will not bore you to read a letter written to ourselves.
We only ask you to glance^at facts that will do you good.
A NICE ASSORTMENT OF M E N ' S SUITS AT

A FINE LINE OF BOYS' AND CHILDRENs' SUITS AT
A NOBBY LINE OF PANTS AT

STRAW HATS AT A
BIG REDUCTION.

SUMMER COATS AND VESTS
AT A SACRIFICE.

See them be/ore purchasing

28 South Main-St.

OFF!

ehewhere.

Hangsterfer Block.

to destroy the credit of their country—
. TOLEDO p.
Macbeth's " pearl top " and
for it is not the Eepublican party's
Flames Again Sweeping the Woods in
credit, but that of the United Statec, " pearl glass " lamp-chimneys
Northern Michigan.
AS PRESENTED TO THE COUNCIL that they are savagely and fanatically are made of tough glass that
CRAZED BY LOVE AT NINETY.
THURSDAY, JULY 18 1891.
assailing—the heinousness of doing so
I,
AND f X
MARCH 17. 1890.
ST. 1GX.UK. Mich., July 13.—One of
Sad Boding Of Old Adam Stuart's Passion
NORTH MICHIGAN
by a continual repetition of lies is even costs four times as much as
;he most destructive forest fires which
for a Young WOIIKUI.
RAILWAY.
lave ever swept the northern penin- An Exhaustive Examination into tin- more disgraceful. There have been two common glass; and the work
NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES.
Adam Stuart, of Detroit, was born: in sula is raging between Marquette and
Details of the Subject—The Route full fiscal years completed since President Harrison wai inaugurated. On on them costs a good deal
1800. He amassed property worth ?;<),anil Probable Cost.
city along1 the line of the Duluth,
Sylvan will hereafter have two voting 000 ard is a well preserved <>ld man. this
1,1889, there were outstanding, in
South Shore & Atlantic railroad.
As many persons may have forgotten July
round numbers, $676,000,000 four per more than the work on comprecincts.
?our y< ara a^o bis wife died. Last For hundreds of miles nothing
ustwhat is contained in Prof.Greene's cent, bonds of the government and mon chimneys, just as the
Rev. M. H. McMahon, of Dexter, is in spring he saw Miss Kmily Kanter, 22
:an be seen but one mass of report on sewerage, presented to the $140,000,000 four and a halfs. There
New York city.
rears old, ;i prettry brunette, and was
work on a dress is proporlames, and the density of the
ity council March 17,18'JO, we deem it are now outstanding $560,000,000 of the tioned to cost of stuff.
L. E. Sparks, of Jackson, has bought at once struck by her charms. He se- smoke is BO pronounced that the
fours and S51,000,000 four and a halfs, a
cured an introduction and since then
the Chelsea mills.
ran appears like a leaden ball. Rail- wise to reprint extracts from it in order reduction of $116,000,000 in the former
The dealer is right in saying
Icials have large crowds of men that all may know what the plan rec- and $89,000,000 of the latter, or a total
Fifty-five YpsiUnti Light Guards go watered her sadly. 11'' propo»ecl to
ler early in June, but she spurned his
tationed along the track, battling ommended involves. The report at the reduction of $205,000,000 of interest- he can't afford to sell them at
into camp this week.
tgainst the lire, but the flames outlet emphasized the great necessity of bearins; debt of these two issues alone:
Miss May Judson is now assistant in offer. 'I hr old man offered to deed her
all bis property, and told her that it
more than $100,000,000 a year. Neither the prices of common glass
lining headway. It
the Chelsea poKtofliee.
a sewerage system. The main features of these two loans has yet fallen due. chimneys.
would
be
a
snap,
as
he
could
not
live
S
fear.
(1
the
track
will
be
desi
About liOO acres of cucumbers are
The fours will not be due till 1907, the
ong. She refused4,his offeral o. Stuart In many places between Newberryand of the plan proposed are as follows:
growing near Grass Lake.
And wKat will become of
four and a halfs will fall due on Sanwent
home
and
tried
to
hang
himself.
An
efficient
system
of
sewers
should
Jeny the small bridges crossing little
The Chelsea school board have de- Ete was cut down and tried it again,
tembe* 1 next. The administration his chimney trade if his chimconyey
all
th>;
sewage
away
froininhabcreeks are now burning'. At several
cided to hire another teacher.
has anticipated their maturity,however,
when a o -:m .i! of •! ictors decided him
ted districts before decomposition by purchasing bonds as presented, neys never bueak ? He is apt
>f these places the train was compelled
N. W. Holt, the Manchester miller.
i Insane and lie was sent to to
stop in order to extinguish the fires. :ias taken place in it. The sowers whenever the prices asked were not so to be wrong there. He can
has secured a patent for a belt-drive.
. bum.
The telegraph poles have been burned should be so ventilated that any gases high that it would be bad economy to
EdgarCrans m and Charles VanRiper
'•A in Michigan.
down and the wires rendered useless. contained in them .should have no ac- pay them. To what better use could afford to charge a fair price
of Webster, have erected new barns.
•s 10 the interior of buildings. The the surplus have been put than to the and give new chimneys for all
general
loss
will
rard of health The
The Manchester creamery made 11of the biggest blocks of prin;
gate
thousand .
Inhabitants of "irst condition is provided for in the payment
>;irts
600 pounds of butter during the month jy i i ;
water carriage system, by giving the cipal of debt, bearing much higher that break in use.
.mail
villages
have
been
fightof
the
state
for
ended
July
4,
of June.
sewers such an inclination that the rates of interest than that at which the
Have a talk with him.
Over seven hundred load- of gravel ndicated that scarlet lever, cholera ing against the fire for the last four sewage may flow with sufficient velocity government extends the remainder of
Pittsburg.
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.
id
are
now
almost
exhausted.
norbns,
inflammation
of
the
brain,
the
four
and
a
halfs?—New
York
Press.
have been placed on the Chelsea streets
;o remove the solid matters deposited
T R A I N S LEAVE A S S ARBOR
whooping cough and diphtheria in- They have called for aid from the of- in it. A mean velocity of three feet per
this year.
GOING NORTH.
Louis Sturm, of Saline, was bitten last •reased, and typhoid fever, pneumonia, ficials of the road. It is feared that second is generally sufficient to prevent
To Colorado via Burllngten Route—
JOHN
BAUMGARDNER,
week by a little cur. Muzzle your dogs, iypho-malariftl fever and cerebror seven loggers along the banks of the deposits.
7:40
A.
51
Through Mall
Tahquamanon
and
Fox
rivers
have
lost
Only One Night on the Road.
spinal meningitis decreased In area of
By far the greater portion of Ann Arneighbor!
11:30 "
-Clare Accom'
their
lives.
•
prevalence.
Diphtheria
was
reported
bor,
if
not
all,
needs
no
underdrainage.
5:05
P
.
M
Mt.
Pleasant Ex!
Leave
Chicago
at
1
p.
M.,
or
St.
Louis
-DEALER
I
N
The new South Lyon mill will be runEseAN.wiA. .Mich., July 1 :i.—Forest Her porous subsoil is able to take up at 8:25 A. M., and arrive Denver 6:15 r. M.
ning by the time new wheat is ready it twenty-six places, scarlet fever at tires
GOING SOUTH.
are still doing great damage across readily and allows to soak away all rain- tbe next day. Through Sleepers, Chair
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ASPEN. Col.. July 18.—By a wreck on
MIXNKAI'OUS, Minn., July 13.—SunSAX FRANCISCO, July H.—About a
the Colorado Midland near here Satur- day many of the Christian Endeavor
month ago Bol> Montgomery, a "brother
for Infants and Children.
HEW YORK, GIBRALTAR AND NAPLES.
day night at 11 o'clock eight lives have delegates were in the Twin City pulpits
of the famous prospector who located
SALOON,SECOND-CLASS AND STEERAGE
been lost and many people seriously both morning and afternoon, but full
r a t e s o n li.v- BSt t i r i n s t o a m l f r o m I h r p r i n c i p l e
the Montgomery mines, together with
"Castorlaissowelladaptedtochildrenthat I Cast* la oim-s Colic, Constipation,
SCOTCH. ENGLISH, iP.ISH AND ALL G0NT1HENTAL POINTS.
HATS TRIMMED according to Paris, New York and
injured.
Aspen Junction was thesessions of the convention were held,
tt™ companions named Sherwood and
Excursion Tickets reduced, made available to return by
recommend itas superior to any prescription | Sour Sumach, JrtarrtoMk Enjctatton,
Cleveland styles.
scene of the disaster. A collision oc- the only recess being to allow
Kills Worms, gives slt-ep, and promote** <D
BiTsin all Shapes and Sizes, both large and small. either the Picturesque Clyde & North of Ireland, or Metealfe, set out from the Montgomknown to me."
H. A. ARCHEH, M. D.,
ration,
FEATHERS Flowers,Ribbons,Veiling, gilt and silver
curred between a Midland locomotive the delegates to go to church
DRAFTS AND MONEY'ORDERSFil''? AKY AMOUNT ery mining camp with
six jacks
I
l
l
So.
Oxford
St.,
Brooklyn,
N.
Y.
Without injurious medication.
!
ut lowesl current I
Lace.
and the coaches of the Saturday
in the morning. Before that time
on a prospecting
trip
in the
Everything will be sold at the very lowest price
Apply to i'.ftv of our local K^nts, or to
THE CE.NTALK COMPANY, 77 Murray Street, J*. "S
"Laundry"
or
excursion
train 5,000 delegates and others were in
from BOW on. Please call and examine our large
foothills around Death valley. They
HENDERSON BROTHERS, C M o a g o , I I I .
stock of goods before purchaseing elsewhere.
running
between
Aspen
and
J1HF<> ft. l ! t ( I I . A.-,< I I ;
their
seats
in
the
auditorium
to
hear
are
all
old
hands
at
roughing
it,
but
Respectfully, M r s . A . OTTO,
Glenwood Springs. The coach-load of
President William R. Harper, of the
53yl
1 0 I c m Ili-iii e.
they agree that the valley was well
people returning in happy spirits from
Chicago university, give an interesting
named. In making the trip down Furthe springs, where a few pleasant
Bible study, with applications, on
nace creek to Cottonwood a hot wind
hours had been spent in the swimming
"Ninevah's Fall; the Prophecy of Nacame up in which it was next to impospool, were suddenly plunged in the hor- hum.''
The short session closed
sible for them to get their breath.
rors of a frightful railroad accident
with a fifteen-minute prayer serThe animals began to give up and
which resulted in the killing of seven
vice, led by Rev. B. B. Tyler,
they were compelled to abandon
people and severely scalding and burn- of New York city. One of the
their packs and start on a hunt
Estimates furnished on all kinds of Architecture.
ing six others. Of the twenty-five pasfinest audiences of the convention
for water. What little they had left
RESIDENCE AMD SHO^, 21 Geddes-ave.
sengers three colored men, who were gathered in the auditorium iu the afterthey mixed with vinegar and oatmeal,
noon at 2:30 o'clock. Prof. Lindsey led
but the intense heat soured the oat- in the forward compartment, were
only
ones
not injured. A
in some grand chorus singing. Rev. H.
meal and made the mixture so hot that the
3-year-old child of Mr. and Mrs.C. Farrar, D. D., pastor of the First
it would actually burn them when they
Frank E. Ellis, ot Aspen, was killed
DEALER IN
Methodist church of Albany, N. Y.,
wet their swollen tongues with it.
They found the remains of the wagons intantly. Miss Annie Phelan, of Car- presided. "To every man his work"
FRESH, SALT! SMOKED MEATS.
was the motto for the session, and the
of the lost party of emigrants that diff, died soon after she was taken out.
The other dead are Mrs. Frank E. Ellis,
first speaker was Mr. A. A. Stagg,
separated from the Townsend party.
AND UAME I X SEASON.
Mrs. J. C. V,. Baldwin, Mrs. VV. L. Wil- the famous pitcher of Yale, and at
They found bones, but the heat had
22 E. HURON-ST.
•
•
A N N ARBOR.
loughby and Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Rogers.
present under engagement as inalmost reduced them to powder, and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Leonard, Mr.
structor in physical training in the
the woodwork on the wagons had
NEW MILLINERY STORE.
Frank Ellis, Thomas O'Donnell, Miss new Chicago university.
The next
all been burned by the Indians. The
Mary
O'Donnell
and
James
Leach,
all
speaker was Miss Margaret \V. Leitch,
Townsend party started from Salt Lake
from the Jaffna mission, Ceylon, India,
for Los Angeles and were piloted into of Aspen, were scalded and burned.
MANY KILLED IN A LANDSLIDE.
who spoke upon "The Young Woman
Death valley by a man named Burnett,
TACOMA, Wash., July 13.—About 6 at Work." v She appealed strongly
where they quarreled and separated.
IN ALL THE LATEST STYLES.
for more mission workers,
believTheir stock all died from drinking the O'clock a. in., July 7, those working
Everybody invited to Examine Stock.
and living near the North Pacific caning
20,000
missionaries
were
poison water at Poison spring. StarMRS. J. L. JOHNSON,
nery at Skeena River, Wash., heard a needed within five years if the
vation and heat decimated the party.
great rushing noise in the direction of
heathen of this generation were tojhear
No. 23 N. IMain-St.
Burnett brought his wife and child
the high, steep mountain at the back
the Gospel, and asking for lii.OOO from
to San Bernardino on an ox, but both
of the cannery.
In a moment an the Christian Endeavor to be sent
^h-a B E S T LAUMDRYSoAPirj^e World,
died soon after. A party of nine started
avalanche of rocks and earth and through their various church mission
from Sacramento, but were never heard
STOP AT THE
trees was upon the doomed settle- boards. John G. Wooley, of Boston,
, ; -.;dluse iLindl
from.
Some few made their way
ment, carrying away everything close delivered an address on "(iospel Temthrough. There were 120 wagons in
to the cannery. The occupants of the perance." He said he believed in Gosthe trains, and not one ever reached
FOR TERMS, ETC., ADDRESS,
houses had time to get outside of the pel temperance in the ballot box,
the coast. It is estimated that from
KEEP IT.
buildings, but, before they could esca.pe
and as he said it an fowa deleV<.FAIRBANK&CO. Chic^o
thirty to eighty persons died at Fur_J
from
the
advancing
torrent
of
debris,
gate
stepped
to
the
front
waving
a
banMineral and Fresh Water Baths.
nance creek.
Montgomery's party
were caught and carried along at a fear- ner.one side of which read: "Des Moines,
found an abundance <of water on
DAYTON, O.
CHICAGO,
ful velocity. In all nine houses, with
the largest city in the world withthe
west
side
of
Death valtheir occupants, were destroyed, includ- out a saloon," and the other, "Iowa's
TO STUDEXTS.-iM
ley
hnd several
other
springs
EVERY
OR
ing the mess-house and residence of
glory, a schoolhouse on every hilltop and
and streams that in all probabilFive o'clock Dinners Sundays.
the foreman of the cannery. In the no saloon in the valley." From floor
THAT
CAN
BE
RELIED
ON
ity have never been seen by white
messroom at the time of the catas- to gallery a storm of applause swept
H. E. SHUTTS, Prop'r.
BE UP
men before.
In Cottonwood canyon
trophe was the young wife of the foreover the immense gathering, continMontgomery
found
several
hundred
am
r i R. WILLIAMS,
TO
man. She was carried along and dashed
uing for a couple of minutes, lie closed
Shoshone Indians, apparently in a prosIT.
to death.
The Indians claim that by saying he believed in no temperance
THE MARK
perous and contented condition, who
among those destroyed were about forty except Gospel temperance.
»
Attorney At Law, Milan, 911ch.
were much surprised and delighted to
BEARS THIS MARK.
Money loaned for outside parties. All legal
Indians of the Post Sampson. Sitka,
It
was
stated
from
the
platform
that
see a white man come from the burnusinees given prompt attention.
Metlakatlah and Kilimat trrbes.
the
attendance
of
delegates
was
14,000
ing desert.
They report mountain
B U L L E D O NA N A l ' T I I A i . . w X I I I .
\ LEX. W. HAMILTON,
and the session closed by singing the
quail and sheep plentiful on the west
NEW YORK, July 13. — A yachting doxology.
Attornev at Law.
side. Montgomery estimated the disAt the evening session resolutions optance covered by the party at overOOC party composed of a number of New
Will practice In both State and United sta «j
Yorkers left Thirty-sixth street. Brookposing the opening of the Columbian
miles.
lyn,
at
7
o'clock
a.
in.
Sunday.
They
IXrarts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1stfloorof
exposition on Sunday and denouncing
were on board the steam launch Ag- the "whisky ring's" influence in poliRIVAL OF MAMMOTH CAVE.
the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
nes Dean.
Before they got throngh tics were vmanimously adopted. PresiWomieriiil Rubterronean Vaults DiscovStreets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
with the; day they had some exciting
NEW SHOPS OF THE DAVIS SEWINO MACHINE Cft
dent Clark was reelected and a long
ered in Jo*6phlne County, Oregon.
adventures.
It was along about 2
list of honorary vice presidents repreAT DAYTON. OHIO.
SAN FRANCISCO, .July!:;.—The Examo'clock in the afternoon when one of senting every state, territory and proviner announce-, the discovery of an
NEEDS NO LAUNDERING. CAN BE WIPED CLEAN IN A MOMENV.
the party saw a ltnin clinging to a ince. Bishop M. N. Gilbert, of MinneNow we are ready with a New Brick Storehouse
enormous cavern in Josephine county,
lor the Btorage of Households, Pianos, Books and
buoy bobbing up and down in the sota, of the Protestant Episcopal
10,000
ACENTS
WANTED
Ore.,
about
12
miles
north
of
the
CaliStoves. Pianos and Furniture carefuily moved.
to supply the i m p e r a t i v e deraarJ for .jIHMnnJ
water off towards Coney Island. The church, delivered an address on the
All kindsof Heavy and Light draying. FKEIGHT
copies of the o n l y n b l e a n i i i u l h e i f t i f l.il» l ot
fornia line and about t:) miles from the
buoy is a great distance from Coney
need, strength and growth of the Encoast.
Island. They lowered a small boat and
deavor movement, which he thought
c. is.
Two openings to the cave were diswith
great
difficulty
they
contrived
to
nn"*W. H . K T l L t l f J O l i ' - ' t \
Residence and Office, 4 6 N. Fourth Street.
covered whioh look like small fissures get the man from his dangerous rest- an indication of a rapidly approaching
This work is a.«,-'•»»'»'•" •trilta
millennium.
Mft -f", 1, of tbp Rerool
Telephone 82.
in the great limestone bluff. This ing place.
intf tbroo*rb G*OMrin"
The rescued man said
The consecration service began with
mantic youth Brilliant CKTW .
limestone
extends
for
miles
and
appears
that
he was Capt.
White, oi fifty or more personal testimonies, and
WM. W. NICHOLS,
in War - PMriotlO M«r<nood
massive and solid outside but is honeyBnnutiful Old A « «
East Rockaway- He bad been on the then Indiana, Ohio. Minnesota and
infp.tnt— K i r l i l r ill""»niic<
combed within witli cracks and crevices Ethel, a naphtha launch. This launch,
nnd "ill li"vo nn I DOllHAID
others in response to calls from the
,.nlc. UmO.6u0pp 1 « « |>itc;-.
which extend for miles without any
he said, had been chartered by a Mr.
S * 2 O t o ^ 6 O p « '"-'• foi'ARPr «
apparent order or system. Many of the Dennis, a wealthy retired diamond chairman renewed their consecration
Send :?ij(v- for «uttit orbeal t«naa
over Savings Bank opposite
in songs or in repeated verses of scripto HUBBARD UlKss.. P u b . . ,
passages within the cave are described
merchant of l!rookl\'n. A party of
Court House Square.
'
S i Louis, M o .
ture. A song by Mr. Sankey and singas of great beauty, containing in them
eight
had
started
on
board
early
in
the
Teeth extracted without pain by use
ing by the congregation closed the
semi-transparent stalactite, giant milkmorning
from
Rockaway
for
a
day's
of Gas or Vitalized Air.
tenth annual convention.
white pillars and pools and streams of
fishing. The Ethel had cruised about
pure, clear water.
until it reached a point some way out
CONGREGATIONAL MINISTERS.
A creek flows from the main opening
from the shore of Long Beach. Then
They Heet in International Council in
to the cave, and it was there that the
RED
White said a terrible ex plosion occurred.
the City of London.
party entered. They spent a week in
It seemed as if all the bottom of the
And all klutts of work in connection
LONDON. July 14.—The international
exploring the cave and found innumerboat
was
suddenly
lifted
up
and
blown
with tbe above promptly
able passages and chambers. Several
execntea.
into the air. Every person on board council of Congregational churches was
miles from the entrance they discovW Shop Cor. of Church-st and S. University ave.
was hurled into the water. He sank convened yesterday in Memorial hall in
Telephone 9: P. O. Box 1248.
ered a small lake of clear water and a
with the rest.
When he came to the this city. The council organized by
waterfall SO f et in height. All kinds
surface he.saw nothing but wreckage. electing Rev. Dr. Bean, of Melbourne,
of grotesque figures were found in the
There was not a body in sight. He Australia, president. There are 300
delegates in attendance at the council
various chambers.
swam to a buoy and clung there until
—100 from England, 100 from the Tnited
It is estimated that the main body
rescued.
OP ALL
States and 1U0 from the rest of the
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this State
of the cave is 1,500 feet from the surface
DEATHS BY UKOWNIV;.
of the mountain, and the cavern itself
CHICAGO, July Ki.—At Columbia park world. Dr. Dale, of Birmingham, Eng.,
appeared to be fully as large as Mam- on Sunday John .MeN'eff and Lizzie in the opening address announced that
moth cave in Kentucky.
Kaiser were drowned by the capsizing among the topics which would come
of
a boat in which they were riding. before the body for consideration would
THE MISSING DOLLAR FOUND.
Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find
PEICES THE LOWEST.
Henry Campbell and Leslia Young lost be the following:
1. Congregationalism in its domestic sense,
The Counting of the Money ill the {jnited
this Bank a
their
lives
while
boating
on
Sunday
in
Female Weakness Sores, Ulcers, Tumors,
or its own internal working forces, such as
States Treasury Ended*
Abscesses, Klood Poisoning:, Salt Rheum
Lake Calumet near Pullman. John Sunday schools, younj; people's societies, theoCatarrh, Erysipelas, Rheumatism and all
WASHINGTON-. July 14.—The count of
Swanson was drowned in the lake at logical currents of thought, ecclesiastical
Blood and Skin Diseases.
PRICE $i. per Pin:
money and bullion in the vaults of the
the foot of Barry avenue Sunday morn- councils and training of ministers. L\ Place at which to make Deposits and do Businss.
Bottle, or 6 Bottles for 85. 1 lb can Solid Extra
The Decorator,
iu in the nation,
home
8250. J. M. LOOSE RED CLOVER CO
treasury consequent on the transfer of
INTEREST IS ALLOWED ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS
ing, and August Mavayfita, aged 17, Coni-'iD E T R O I T . MICH. Sold bv ail druggists.
missions, church an 1 estate, labor and capital,
the office of treasurer from Mr. Huston
of $10O and upwards, according to the rules of the bank, and interest
lost his life while swimming in a clay- temperance.
70 S. Haln-st, - - - - ANN ABBOK.
International federation for the
compounded semi-annually.
to Mr. Nebeker lias been concluded. It
hole at the corner of Clyborne and DI- promotion of peace and righteousness. 3. ConAsk in.v :m( i n s tor U. I . IXni^las
began April 17 and has involved the ac- versey avenues.
Sliors. I f n o l l o t i;tii' 'ii y o u r pliircimk
(fregationa
"lie. 4. ConMoney
to
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in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
y o u r dexlor n> Mrna for rntHiogue,
tual handling anil counting piece by
gregationaiiMn and the world ami missions la
SECURED BY t'NINCCMBKRED REAL ESTATE A N D OTHER GOOD SECURITIES.
NEW VOI'.K. July 18.—Three men tiuir
Bpemre •>•<' BKeiiey, nncl s r t i i i r m l o r
broadest
-'r'>;><and
oUtims.
piece of 1614,5] 1,683.88, of which amount
DIRECTORS :—Christian Mack, W. W. Wines, W. D. Harriman,
yon.
were drowned from a small boat on the
Is a good place to get repairs done by
938,048,000 iff gold coin and '•189,969,000
Wiliiam Double, Dvid Rinsey, Daniel Hiscock, W. B. Smith and L Gruskillful mechanics such as
Death ol ii Wi-ll-Kiinvvii Iiidiunlan.
Hudson river, near tbe Pennsylvania
SO SUBSTITUTE,
silver coin. Every cent called for by the railroad wharf, Jersey City, Sunday
INDIANAPOLIS, lnd.. July 11.—James ner.
OFFICERS: — Christian Mark President; W. D. Harriman, Vice
books of the office has been accounted
evening. The men were out for an after- B. Ryan, ex-treasurer of1 state, died President; C. E. Hiscock, Cashier.
for, including the silver dollar missing
noon's pleasure, and were run into by Friday, aired ",."; years. Hi was born in
BICYCLES, SAWS FILED, etc.
from one of the bags examined several
a steamboat which capsized their craft Ireland, but early came to this country
Also a full line of
weeks since, which coin was subseand caused them to be thrown into the and grew wealthy in the liquor busiquently found on the floor of the vault
At Ann Arbor, Michigan, at the close of businerc, May 4,16H.
water. The men all sank before they ness, lie gained political prominence
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS
LIABILITIES.
RESOURCES.
after the other bags had been removed.
could be rescued. Their names are un- by assumii>g the chairmanship of £he Louis and Discounts
I 431,333 71 Capital Stock
democratic state central committee in
I 50,000 Ot
New and Second Hand.
known.
Death of AquilU Junes.
bon dp, mortgagee, cli:
244,316 24 Surplus Fund
100,000 00
1874 and was the same year nominated Stocks,
Overdrafts.
10,642 26 Undivided Profits
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IxDiANAi'oi.iv. hul., ..'uly 18.—Aquilla
Died :it i t u u iii--^ Funeral.
It is the place to get a good bargain.
for
treasurer.
He
succeeded
himself
in
Furniture
and
fixtures
1,930
85
Dividends
unpaid
356 OQ
J o n e s died Sunday, aged 80 years. H e
Smi.nYvii.i.K, 111., July 14.—Rev. B. 1STC. lie bail of late years experienced
Current expenses and taxes paid
2,288 15
DEPOSITS.
was one of the old-line democrats of
W. V. Corley, a pioneer settler of this reverses of fortune.
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the state, and wa appointed to take the
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Certificates
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Left Church to Kill IliniHill.
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Van Bnren. Qe performed the same ofbankers
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his wife Sunday apparently in good
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and cash items
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fice in I860. He served in the legislature
health. While the clergyman addressed Krause, of Little Chute, committed sui- Checks
Nickels and pennies
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from Bartholomew county in 1852. lie
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15,000 00
the assembly Mr. Corley fell from hia elde Sunday. He left church, walked Gold coin
$ 3 S H O E CENT?E MEN
I, CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier of theabove named
"
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seat and expired i7i a tew moments. to the bridge, upon which he placed his Silver
3STOS. 6 .A-TNTD 8
THE B E S T S H O E IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY? had been postmaster of Columbus,
U. S. and Nat. Bank notes... 15,958 00—137,056 06 Bank, do solemnly swear that the above statelnd.,
and
of
Indianapolis,
having
been
It Is a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax thread
ment is true, to tbe best of my knowledge and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Corley
were
both
buried
coat,
hat
ami
prayer
book,
and
drowned
to hurt the feet; made of the beat line calf, stylish
Washington Street, Ann Arbor, and
f827,567 27 belief.
CHAS. E HiSCOCK, Cashier.
appointed last by President Cleveland.
Monday.
easy, and because we make more shoes of this
himself in r*ox river. He was 79 years
CORRECT—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, L. GHI'.NEK, WM D. HAKRIXAN, Director*.
grade than any other mnnufart urer, it equals bandH e l e a v e s a w ife i n n ! ciyiit c h i l d r e n .
Michigan.
of
ago
and
his
family
resided
at,
liepere,
sewed shoes costing from $».u> to $5.00.
Mr. Blatne'a Health.
Subscribed and sworn to Dtfj-e me. ll.i- 9th day of May 1891.
C C OO <;<-iiiiini- IIaiiri-.sewed, the finest calf
Death of an Iowa Democrat*
BAR IIAKIK.I:. Me. .Inly 14. -James VVis. Cause oi suicide unknown.
d've Unays on hand a complete Stock of ever?
«P«#a shoe ever offered for $5.00: equals French
MICHAEL J. FRITZ, Notary Public.
Imported shoes which cost from Shinto$12.00.
.i
Hid
i
Kther.
R E D O A K . l a . . .'i:.v I !. - T . 11. L e e , G. Blaine said yesterday that the senG±A_ 0 0 Haad-Sewed \\v\t Shoe, fine calf,
•P"** stylish, comfortable and durable. The best
sational reports about his health sent
s e c r e t a r y o f ti>
itle state comB O O S E , l a . J u l y 14. - E l i a s 1'hipns,
shoe ever offered at this price ; same grade as costo the press all over the country were of Marcy township, was shol by his 14mittee, died at his
Sunday
Corn-made shoee costing from $a.w to mRm
<C O 5 0 Police Shoe; Farmers, Railroad Men
false, that he was not a sick man, and ycar-olii son suuiilay night. Phipps
night of heart faiiurei
He had been
« P w « and Letter Carriers all wear tbem; fluecalf,
seamless, smooth inside, heavy three soles, extensuffering from an old army trouble for
that a slight illness caused by over- came home drank and was beating his
sion edge. One pair will wear a year.
some days, but \>;;i not considered
work had been magnified into some- wife when the boy took a musket and
fl*O 5 0 fine calf; no better shoe ever offered at
%t9mm» this priee; one trial will convince tkOM dangerous until lai-t Saturday.
thing serious.
shot his father in tin1 back. I'hipps is
who want a: shoe
for comfort and service.
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9 * 1 are very htrmig aud durable. Those who
have given them a trial will wear no other make.
jail.
CUICAGO,
July
13.—Mrs.
Josie
ArmN E W Y O I . K . .Iniy !:;. .Mrs. J e f f e r s o n
*^ Prime Articles
bought for Cash and can sell
P A U C ) §9.0© anil 8 1 . 7 3 school shoes are
Population of Knglaiid anil Wales.
To. i fiKU"*8- Our frequent large invoices of
D U T 9 worn by the boys every where; they sell
Davis has ftddrea* 1 a latter to the strong died here at the age of 110 years.
on their merits,
»ess is a sure sign that we give bargains In
s : as
| J the
M I imreasiuK sales sbow.
Saw-Mill and Flour Hill Machinery, Mill Gearing, Columns and I Beams, Channel Irons, Puller*
LONDON. July 11.—The census of EngMrs. Armstrong is said to be the colI aHiac
Hand-sewed shoe, best veterans and people of the southern
Shafting, Tie Posts, Post Anchors, Orate Ban, Ash Pit Doors, Sash Weights, Patents and all kludi
fcaCIVl I v 9 Dongola, very stylish; equals French
ored woman who nursed Abraham Lin- land and Wales, j ust taken,shows a total and
states, saying that after much anxious
of Machinery made to order; also Patterns, Grey Iron and Brass Castings of all kinds. Anything Is
QUALITY AND PRICE.
Imported shoes costing from 54.UU to $6.Uu.
l./ulifr** 'J..*5O. S*«i.00 aud S l . 7 5 shoe for
coln's wife, and it is alleged her son population of U9,001,01S, an increase of the iron line made to order. REPAIRS Of ALL KINDS A SPECIALTY.
thought she h«s finally decided Jo give
e
Misses are the best fine Dougola. Stylish and durable.
[ J i *o*»t our own coffees every week, always
to Richmond, Va.. the care of her hus- played with "little Abe" before the lat- 3,026,57-2, or 11.65 per ceut since the
Caution.—See that W. L. Douglas' name and
JJ?" and good. Our bakery turns out the very
price are stamped on the bottom of each shoe.
ter had learned the art of splitting rails. last census was taken.
band's mortal b-nlv.
S f L ° ' Br<*d. Cakes and Crackers. C»il and
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

Great Closing-out Sale-!

ARTHUR J . KITSON,

The Best in the World.

Contractor & Builder.

The "DAVIS."

"~~M. P. VOGEL,

OVER HALF A MILLION IN USE

well satisfied tlj&t

Fancy -:-Millinery.

SOAP

WHEN IN YPSILANTI

Occidental -Hotel.

DAVIS SEWING MACHINE CO.

WATERPROOF COLLAR

Capacity, 400 Machines per Day.

CUFF

3xrot t o smut!

pjot to Disooioir!
TRADE

MARK*

TRUCK AND STORAGE.

Gen.Wm.TEGUMSEHSHERMJN

THE ONLY LINEN-LINED WATEHPROOF
COLLAR IN THE MARKET.

DENTAL PARLORS

36 MAX2T STESST,

WM. BIGGS.

Contractor and Builder,

LOOSE'S EXTRACT

CL0VER6L0SS0M

Has received a new line of Non-Magnetic Gold and
Silver Watches for exact service ; also the latest iD
Elgin and Waltham Gold Watches, 0 and 1 size,
the smallest American Watches made; alsothe
"newest in Oxidized and Bright Silver Jewelry."

WALL "PAPER?

THE ANN ARBOR SAVINGS BANK.

•The-:- Latest -:-Designs-

Capital, $50,000.

Surplus, $100,000.

Total Assets, $66!,i36.

Safe and Convenient

OSCAR O. SORG,

32 E. HURON STREET
ing, Furniture, Gasoline Stoves

Report of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank

J. S. MANN,

W. L. DOUGLAS

fiROCERY LINE!

Ann Arbor Engine and Boiler Works.

Teas, Coffees and Sugars

Corliss Engines, Vertical Automatic Engines and Boilers,
ROBERT HUNTER,

WM. KKI.NH AK1>T A CO.

Afrnt for the llubrr Engine and Tkrntir.

J
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TEBMS:
' One Dollar per Tear In Advance.
•1.50 If not paid until after one year.

JO-Fifteen <
«r additional to Subttribtrt outside of Washtenau- County.
Fifty Cent* AdditUmal to Foreign countries.

THURSDAY, JULY 10, 1891.
THE REGISTER r e q u e s t s all of
its friends, w h o h a v e business
%t t h e Probate Court, t o send their
printing t o this offioe. Reasonable
r a t e s only a r e oharged.
IT would be extremely unfortunate if
Ann Arbor should be forced to wait for
sewerage until the legislature of 1893
aaeete. The matter has already been
postponed too long. There is no better
time for making this improvement
than the present.
THE Louisville Courier-Journal suggests several winning (?) tickets for
1892. Some of these are headed by
Cleveland and others by Carlisle. It
matters not whom the Democrats may
nominate. The Republicans will win
with Blaine and Gresham.
THERE are now 550,000 persons upon
the pension rolls of the United States,
many of whom are Democrats. Will
the opposition party, when the new
congress assembles, fly in the face of
this very respectable and intelligent
3juay? It looks very probable, if one
pays attention to the tirades against
pensions which daily appear in Democratic papers.
SECRETARY FOSTER'S success in refund-

ing the outstanning 4J per cent, bonds
at 2 per cent, has elicited nothing
but sneers from the Democrats. They
do not seem to realize what the transaction really means. If capitalists are
willing to loan money at 2 per cent., it
fallows that either money is plentiful or
t i e demand for it is slight. The latter
s manifestly untrue. We must conelude.therefore, not only that the supply
is good but also that the credit of the
government is unimpaired. Calamity
editors and free trade propagandists will
•please dry their tears.
THE Detroit Tribune of Sunday contains an editorial on the subject of temperance education, the burden of which
•eems rather unfavorable. It inclines,
apparently, to the Jeffersonian theory
of government, which would permit
little dictation on the part of the state
as to what should be taught in the
public schools. The majority of intelligent people, however, will detect the
fallacy in the Tribune's reasoning. The
effect of alcoholic drinks upon the
human system has been determined
with scientific accuracy. It is just as
eertain as the effect of the moon upon
the tides. The study of physiology and
hygiene lays down many salutary rules
SOT the regulation of the human body.
Would it be wise to teach the great
danger resulting from bad sanitation,
nncleanliness and poisons, and at the
same time make no mention of that
which is si ill more perilous—alcoholic
drink? That it is perilous every rightminded or intelligent man must admi'
—and even the drunkard does not wish
his children to follow in his footsteps.
The teaching of temperance in the
poblie schools is too strongly intrenched
in public opinion to be abolished at
this time.
Glory to Ood !

SOCIAL DO1NOS.

AMONG THE CHURCHES.

[ CONTINUED FKOM FIRST PAGE. I

Baptist Church.
L. H. Clement was in Toledo Tuesday.
RKV. A. S. CABMAN, Pastor.
A. D. Seyler is fishing near Hamburg.
SUNDAY—Preaching service in the
Mrs. E. V. Hangsterfer is at Whitmore morning. Sunday school, 12 M. Young
Lake.
people's meeting, 6:30 P.M.
Miss Mattie Drake has gone to WhitWEDNESDAY—General prayer meetmore Lake.
ing.
Mrs. Marion Goodale leaves today for
Confcrcgatioiinl Church.
liF.v. .1. W. BRADSHAW, Pastor.
Port Huron.
SUNDAY—Preaching
at 10:30 A. M. SunMrs. C. R. Whitman leftforCharlevoix
day school, 12:00 M.
on Tuesday.
WEDNESDAY, 7:30 P.M.—Prayer meeting.
Mrs. G. S. Morris and family are at
IHsciplea' Church.
Old Mission.
No services until Fall.
E. D. Adams, lit '87, of Washington,
German Evangelical Bethlehem
Church.
is in the city.
REV. JOHN NEUMANN, Pastor.
J. J. Goodyear and wife were in DeSUNDAY, 10:30 A. M.—Regular services.
troit Tuesday.
Evening services, 7:30 P. M.
\V. C. Mack spent Saturday and Sun- Uermaii Lutheran Zlon's Church.
day in Detroit.
RKV. MAX HEIN, Pastor.
Misses Jennie and Carrie Oaks start
SUNDAY—No services.
for Boston tonight.
Herman Methodist Episcopal Church.
Mrs. Elizabeth Steward is spending
REV. ANDEKW KBUMLINQ, Pastor.
•
Never in the history of the Carpet Department of our store have the sales been as large as this spring.
several weeks in Chelsea.
SUNDAY—Sunday Bchool, 9:30 A. M.
As
a
consequence the 1st of July saw our stock
Mrs. Heneage Gibbes and daughter Preaching at 10:30 A. M. and 7:30 P.M.
have gone to North Lake.
WEDNESDAY, 7:30 P. M.—Pray er meeting.
Frank Legg expects to leave this week
Methodist Eitlsconal Cburch.
for his home in Colon, Mich.
Riv. R. H . RUST, D. D,, Pastor.
SUNDAY—Preaching service at 10:30 A.M.
Mrs. F. A. Howlett and family left
Young people's meeting, 6:30 r. M. A
Monday for Cavanaugh Lake.
Misses Ella and Lizzie Howard leave cordial welcome to all.
Presbyterian Cburch.
Since that date, however, our new Fall Stock has been arriving almost daily, and we are now in a position
next Monday for Geneva, N. Y.
REV. J. M. GELSTON. Pastor.
Misses Edith and Mattie Huddv will
to show the largest line, and the finest patterns ever brought to Ann Arbor.
SUNDAY—Morning
service,
10:30
A.
M.
camp at Island Lake next week.
Sunday school at 12 K. Union service
Miss Alice Calhoun, of Bay City, has at 750 P. M; sermon by Rev. Dr. Rust.
Our preparations for the Summer and Fall Carpet Business are on a scale hitherto not attempted
been visiting Miss Mary Clements.
WFDNESDAY, 7:30 P. M.—Prayer meetby
us,
and we propose by offering the
Prof. J. M. Langley, of Pittsburg, haa ing.
been spending a few days in this city.
Ladies'F.M. Society every second FriDr. Cortland King and wife, of Wil- day of each month. Ladies'H.M. Society
Iiamsburg, Kans.,are at the Cook House. every fourth Friday in each month.
St. Andrew's Cburch.
Miss Nona O'Brien has returned
REV. HENBY TATLOCK, Reetor.
from Detroit, where she spent her vacaTo increase our large and growing business in this department. We control, and have exclusive sale for
SUNDAY—8:00 A. M. Holy communion.
tion.
1050A.M. Morning service and sermon.
Ann Arbor of several of the best lines in the market, and our Mr. Goodrich, who has charge of this departEugene Cooley, of Lansing, visited 12 M. Sunday school. 3 p. U., Evening
his father, Judge Cooley, the first of the service and sermon at Fosters. Even
ment, lias had owr 12 year's experience in catering to the wants of the people in this line. If long acweek.
Ing service at 5:00 P. M.
quaintance with the needs of this market, an unexcelled stock, first-class, reliable workmanship and prices
J.Wilson, of Chicago, spent Sunday
WEDNESDAY, 7:30P.M.—Evening prayer.
with his wife's mother, Mrs. Caroline
which invariably give satisfaction, count for anything, then we can surely please every seeker for floor
St. Thomas* Church.
Chapin,
coverings.
Rev. Fr. Kelly, Pastor.
Rey. C. R. Gallagher, of Appleton,
SUNDAY—Low
mass
at
7
:00
and
9:00
Wis., is visiting his sister, Mrs. W. G. A.M. High mass at 10:30 A. M Vespers,
We shall offer fine lines of Handsome Body BrusMattings in great variety, 20c to 60c a yard.
Burchn'eld.
7:30 P. M.
sels
from
$1
up.
J. H. Maynard left Tuesday afternoon
Oil Cloth, Linoleum, etc., in novel designs.
Unitarian Church.
for California, accompanied by Mr. and
REN. J. T. SLNDEBLAND, Pastor.
Elegant new patterns in Velvet Carpets from $1 up. Smyrna and Moquette Rugs in all sizes.
Mrs. H. Reed.
The Unitarian church will be closed
Tapestry Brussels, every grade, from 49c up.
Miss Jennie Joiner, of Palo, 111., is during July and August. Services will
Goat Rugs, stylish and handsome.
spending several weeks with her uncle be resumed the first Sunday in SeptemAn immense variety of New Patterns in every grade
Dr. J. C. Wood.
ber.
Lace Curtains from 57c to $9 a pair, comprising
and juice ranging from 5()c up.
Second Baptist Church.
Mrs. Wm. Condon and Mies Lillie
the largest variety of patterns, and the lowest
The latest patterns in the New Agra Carpets, $1 a
REV. E.SOS L. SCRUGGS, Pastor.
Condon are spending the summer in
Hancock, Mich.
SUNDAY—Preaching at 11:00 A. M. and
prices
ever offered by an Ann Arbor store.
yard.
Prof. A. H. Pattengill left laBt Thurs- 7:45 i\ M. Sunday school, 12:00 M
Hemp and other cheap carpets from 20c a yd. up.
THURSDAY, 8:00 P. M.—Regular prayer
Portiers in every shade and .style, $2.50 to $18 pr.
day for an extended horseback ride
meeting.
through the east.
African M. i:. Church.
We can call your attention to but a small portion of our stock but request you when in need of anyMrs. Robert Leonard was called to
REV. A. COTTMAN, Pastor.
Detroit, Sunday, on account of the illthing
in this line to give us the pleasure of submitting an estimate of,the cost. This will cost you but a
SUNDAY—Preaching at 10:30 A. M. and
ness of her sister.
7:30 p. M. Sunday school. 2:00 r. M. A
few
moments'
time, and may save you dollars.
M. W. Blake returned Monday night cordial invitation is extended to all.
from Kalamazoo, where he attended the*
funeral of a brother.
Androw Reule, of the firm of Wadhams, Kennedy &• Reule, is spending a
few days in Pittafield.
When Bab> vr.is KICK, we g».—i her Castoria
Mrs. AVillis J. Abbott, of Chicago, acWl.in aha wns a Child, she cried for Castoria
companied by her sister, Miss Clara
V/herj shu became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
Mack, arrived in Ann Arbor last night.
Whfc. lie bad Children, she gave them Castoria.
Mrs. II. G. Barnett, after a pleasant
trip and visit with her son, Ben F. Barnett, of Muskegon, has returned home.
Miss Mattie Barnett, formerly of Ann
Arbor, who has been visiting friends in
For sale.a large quantity of heavy wrap- No Money Required of Responsible Parties to Commence Treatthis city, returned to Muskegon Mon- ping paper, suitable for putting under
ment.
day.
carpets, aleo old newspapers for sale
Profs. Perry and Chute attend the cheap at The Register office.
meeting of the National Educational
Association now in session at Toronto,
WKATIIER KIl'OKI.
Canada.
The
following
is a record of the me- Formerly of New York, uow the celebrate I Examining Physician of the FRUTH MEDICAL AND SURGIF. D. Sherman, lit., '87, and a member
CAL INSTITUTE, Chicago, 111., by request of many Friend- and Patients, has decided to visit
of the Beta Theta Pi fraternity, now teorological changes during week up to
principal of the Bay City high school, is and'including Saturday, July 11.
ANN ARBOR, Thursday, July 30, 1891.
in the city.
ThermometerRegistering
Messrs. Addie and Bessie Stevens,
Degrees Fahr.
Thermometer Consultation and Examination Free ami Htrklly Confidential, in the Private Parlors of the COOK
Miss Annie Muma and Messrs. Frank
9 p. it.
UOUSE-one day only.
Cornwell and Carl Rose spent a few
AN.
Max. Min.
days, last week, at Whitmore Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris F. Lantz re- July
63.0 75.0 61.7 66.6 29.031 77.0
50.0
turned from their wedding tour last July 6.... 64.0 78.6 67.2 69.9 29.010 80.0 49.0
July
58.061.151.1 67.7 28.917 70.0
7....
54.0
Wednesday evening. Mr. Lantz re- July
53.7 66.1 55.6 58.4 M.087 68.0
47.0
sumed work at the store of Schairer & July 9....|u*
62.0:74
.6 66.5 L".l.239 76.0
49.0
Millen on Monday.
July 10.... 65.4 76. 8 63.6 68.4 29.248 79.0
51.0
July 11.... |69.0 82. .3 73.4 29.140 83.0
56.0
Mrs. Emma L. Scott left Monday
Q
evening for St.' Ignace. Mrs. Scott ex- Rain all night of 5th and 6th, 0.76 inches.
pects to take up a homestead in Mackinac county. Wednesday she was married to Simon Smith, a lumber merchant of that county. The best wishes
of many friends will accompany her.
Mrs. A. J. Shively, of Brooklyn, New
York, passed through this city last Friday, enrouie for San Francisco, Cal.,
where she will spend two or three
j
months in search of health and recuperation. A few friends were invited to
meet her at the train. On her return
en
trip she will stop at Ann Arbor for a
short time.

The most disappointing legislature
that has met since 1855 has adjourned
to receive the unanimous anathemas of
its constituency. With high hopes the
Democracy saw it meet January 4th,
and had no other thought than at far;hest by April, many reforms having
An Oversight.
oeen accomplished, and the work of
The low price of cotton in South Car:he legislature so promptly and well olina is causing great dissatisfaction,
done, that it would be pointed at with and a movement is now on foot to rempride, and made to go so far in winning edy the evil by decreasing the acreage.
the campaign of '92, that the members The state alliance, which meets at
could come home to receive the plaudit: Spartanburg July 22, will be requested
'Well done, good and faithful servants." to call a convention of cotton-growers
M time wore on these hopes began to of the south, irrespective of color, to
later than December 1st, to
/aue, and at length turned to despair. meet, notthe
matter. It's an oversight
The legislature, so far as the prolonga- consider
that some democratic paper hasn't exof Hie session goes, has done its plained to those people, before this,
•worst. Had it set till next January the how the McKinley bill is responsible
effect on the* party could have been no for their troubles. Of course cotton is
worse. We will not dwell on its short- free, and always has been; but the Mccomings or its misdoings. Suffice it to Kinley bill kills things just as well
*ay that it has destroyed all the force of where it doesn't touch them as where it
whatever criticism we have made, or does.—Lansing Republican.
fault we have found with Republican
Educate Your Voter*.
legislatures for tha past thirty years,
and spiked every gun that we may diThe Republican party is not afraid to
rect at the coming ones, except as we have an intelligent discussion of princishall condemn tl.i.s for the same faults ples and issues. It has nothing to confor which we damned those. For the ceal. It is not a still hunter. It be
good of the party, Democrats and Dem- lieves in a campaign of education, and
is with this distinct purpose that the
ocratic papers, must, perforce, take ex- it
idea is to be advocated in evoiy
actly opposite ground from what they club
city, town and village.—Rochester Demgladly expected to occupy las) winter. ocrat and Chrohicle.
Instead of approving, they must repuThey Waul No Prosperity.
diate the action of the legislature :n the
late session. In this way something If the Democratic press and leader
may be saved. It will be useless to at- can be believed there are no new industempt the election of another Demo- tries growing up in this country, no
cratic legislature, on a platform endors- fields of enterprise being developed, no
ing this one. We do not of course deny new factories being started, no yrowth
prosperity in any direction. It is the
that it has done some good things. But of
wish that is father to the false assertion.
the same can be said of its worst prede- They
do not want the country prospercessors, and they fall short of redeem- ous, because they fear prosperity will
ing its delinquencies. We bar out, in defeat their designs on the national
advance, all the retorts based on the government.—N. Y. Press.
Democratic legislature of 1891, when we
shall have to deal with the faults of fuA good experienced canvasser can
inre Republican bodies. We repudiate find steady emplovment, right here al
M.~Ypsilanti Sentinel.
home at a good salary, by applying ini
mediately at The Register Office.

ARPETS!

REDUCED TO THE LOWEST POSSIBLE NOTCH!
THE BEST GOODS, THE FINEST PATTERNS, AND THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

E. F. MILLS & Co.,

THE MOST COMPLETE CARPET DEPARTMENT IN THE CITY.

20 S. MAIN ST.

§

Ig

Examining Physician of the

Fruth. Medical and Surgical Institute.—
A Pure Cream of Tartar Powder.
Superior to every other known.
Used in Millions of Homes—
40 Years the Standard.
Delicious Cake and Pastry, Light Flaky
Biscuit, Griddle Cakes, Palatable
and Wholesome.
Ho other baking ponder docs such work.

MANTELS, GRATES 1 TILING
ALL NEW STYLES AND PATTERNS.

Permanently Established and Incorporated under the laws of the State of Illinois'
with a capital stock of $100,000, for the scientific and successful
treatment of all forms of
Chronic and Sexnul Diseases, Catarrh, Asthma, Stomach, Kidney, Bladder, Nervous
and Special Diseases > f Men and Women!
Ably assisted by a full siaO" of eminent physicians and surgeons for every
department of medicine and surgery.

Female Diseases positively cured by anever
Marriage — Married persons or young men
failing method. A home treatment entirely harm- contemplating marriage, aware of physical weakloss and easily applied. Consultation Tr<CO l i l l i l ness, loss of procreativc powers, impotency, or any
strictly confidential.
other disqualification, speedily restored.
Dr. Fruth, after y<ars of experience, has per- Epilepsy or Fits positively cured by our new
fected the most Infallible metaod of curlDg Viial and never failing Hospital treatment.
drain in Urine. Nocturnal losses. Impaired Mem
Kidney and Bladder Diseases, Bright's Disease.
ory. Weak Back, IKlancholy, Warn of Energy,
Premature decline of the Manly Powen—those Diabetes and kindred maladies, treated and cures
-INterrible disorders arising from ruinous practices of effected in thousands of cases that had been proyouth, blighting the most radlaut hopes, rendering nounced beyond hope.
marriage unhappy.
Private Diseases—Blood Poison, Syphillis. GonYou may be in the lirst Btag6,flfnK-mbcr you are orrhoea, Gleet, Stricture, Hydrocele, Varlco,
approaching the last. If you are borderinj; upon i rlr. Loss of Sexual Power, and all diseases of the
the last and are suffering all its effects, remember genito urinary organs speedily and permanently
that if you obstinately persist in procrastination, cured. No risks incurred. Consultation free and
the time must come when physicians can render strictly confidential. Medicine sent free from obyou no assistance, when ihc door of hope will be servation to all parts of the United States.
closed against you.
Catarrh Cured.—Catarrhal affections of the nose,
Young men who, through ignorance or the throat, lunes ami stomach, bronchitis, asthma,
For the next sixty days. It will be to your careless
exuberance, or youthful snirits. have been eonsunmtlon and dyspepsia, miccessfully treatea
unfortunate and find themselves In daiger of los- by the most recent and scientific methods which
advantage to call and examine before buy- ing
their health and embittering their after HveB a vast hospital experience has proved worthy
may, before idiocy, Insanity, falling fits or total of confidence. We desire no better proof of sucing elteuhtre.
impotency results, call with full confidence.
cess than the testimonials, on file at the institute
Cured without pain, knife or cautery. of thousands of helpless cases that we have restored
Will offer 100 Hats at SfOc each; all good NoPiles
detention from business.
to health and happiness.
Free Examination of the Urine.—Each person applying for medical treatment should send
shapes. Also great bargains in trimmed or bring
an ounce of their urine, which will receive a careful chemical and microscopical examinaHals. Must make room for faM and winter tion.
Perfected iu old cases which have been neglected or unskillfully treated.
WflWflPB P?lt
goods.
No experiments or failures. Parties treated by mail and express, but where
WUHUSftt WU
possible, personal consultation is preferred. Curable cases guaranteed.
4 9 - Cases and correspondence confidential. Treatment sent C. O. D., to any part of D. S. List of
DR. FRUTH, Chicago, Ills.
ISO questions free.
State address, for convenience of iris Michigan patieuls, is LiMiata, MICH. ,
1" /:. WASHINGTON ST.

The largest
Assortment of

Gas

Mantels,

Fixtures,

Grates and

Globes,

Tiling between

GREAT REDUCTION

HATS FLOWERS

MRS. E. ROEHM,

Detroit and

Plumbing,

Chicago.

Steam,
Hot Water

Complete with

and Hot Air

Tiling and

Heating.

Grate.
$20 to $150.

SCHUH

IMITTIEIEILIG-,

'3\ South Main St., A n n A r b o r .
P. S.—Call a n d see our new line of Cooking Ware.

--

Finley Hammond, clerk for A. C. McClurg, Chicago, spends his vacation at
The following licenses were granted
home.
Webster.
during the past week:
W. Wood, for some time connected
Miss
Cora
Robison
is
visiting
here.
George Kruth, Ann Arbor
23
with the Chelsea mill, will soon move to
Hay
is
all
cut,
except
on
the
lowlands.
A^gie Ertner, Ann Arbor
20
Zanesville, O.
Ray and Lena Fall, of Ann Arbor, are
Charles A. Hardy, AugUBta
23
L. E. Sparks, of Jackson, has purfor the largest Manufacturers of
Cora Kelly, Florence
20 visiting relatives.
chased the Chelsea roller mill, and will
James Parsons, Ann Arbor.
21
Mrs. Ralph McAllaster, from Wiscon- soon locate here.
Mattie Bull, Ann Arbor
17 sin, is visiting friends here.
Geo. Ward went to Chicago last week,
Bemhard Mast. Ann Arbor
36
Ed. Latson met with a slight accident as delegate to the national convention
Anna Longer, Ann Arbor
28
the other day from a hay fork.
of the Baptist young peoples' societies.
T. A. X. * >. 91. By. Excursion KiilleThe Sunday school missionary society
Married, July 2nd, by Rev. T. Holmes,
tin.
1. During Saginaw races, July 14th to gave a concert laat Sunday' evening. W.H.Fay, of Ypsilanti, and Mrs. Alvira
17th, we sell tickets at one fare for tbe The next month will be the annual Gage, of Chelsea, at the residence of the
round trip. Good to return up to July meeting of the society and election of bride's brother, C. E. Clark.
officers.
18th.
At the annual school meeting, held
Wheat is nearly all harvested. In on Monday evening, July 13, L. D.
2. For the Annual Camp Meeting and
many
places
not
a
very
large
per
Ohautauqua Assembly of the Mich.
Loomis was elected a trustee in the
Camp Ground Association at Bay View, cent, of the uncut wheat remained place of H. Lighthall, and Jabez Bacon
standing,
for
insects,
by
boring
into
the
July 13th to 22d, we will sell round trip
was re-elected.
tickets at rate of one single first-class lower joints, had caused much of it to
others Fail.
tumble.
Wheat
is
therefore
harvested
fare.
Tickets
sold
from
13th
to
22d
inc.,
ANN ARBOR MARKET REPORT.
We Heat where
limited to return Aug. 15tb, '91. Good earlier, though much of it is green.
Prices Paid by our Merchants.
only going on day of sale, and continMilan.
ous passage both ways.
.Specialty of
We make a
C. M. Fuller left for Erie last week.
ANN ARDOR, July 16, 1891.
3. For the National Ed. Ass'n ConMrs. J. H. Ford left for the oast yes- Beef dressed, per cwt
5 00 & 6 00
vention at Toronto, Ont., rate of one
Butter, per
ft
@ 12U
first-class fare for round trip, with two terday.
Beef on foot, per cwt
3 00 @ 3 25
Mrs. Pyle left for Niagara, N. Y.,Beans.
1 50 @ 2 00
dollars added for membership will be
Chickens, per 1b
_
@ 12
made July 8th to 15th, inc. Good to re- Monday.
Calfskins.
@ 07
turn only from July 14th to 20th inc. and
Miss Lelia Kelley gave a party Tues- Corn In cob, per bu
SO ® 85
Eggs per doz
& 15
continuous passage. An extension day to a few friends.
At Reasonable Prices. We can please you. You give us the order—we for
Flour, per bbl
_. 6 00 @ 6 78
of time will be granted on tickets to reHoney per ft _
@ 14
Mrs.
Nellis
entertained
her
sister
turn up to Sept. 30, '91.
do the rest.
Hogs on foot.per cwt
3 50 O 4 00
from Grand Rapids last week.
Hides, green
IS) 5W
4. G. A. R. National Encampment at
cured
®
Detroit Aug. 3d to 8th, rate of one W. H. Whitmarsh and wife" and Mrs. Hides,
Hay, Timothy No. 1, per ton
8 00 <§ 9 00
first-class fare for round trip. Good to W. W. Watts drove to Ann Arbor Sun- Lard, per
ft
7 a 08
day,
v
Lamb
»
7 @ 08
return up to Aug. 10th.
Mutton, per Ib, dressed
7 @ C8
G. R. Williams and wife entertained Oats
"•VIIHODUE, f 26 Washlngton-St,
YPSILANTI.
5. Michigan State Holiness Camp
„
40 © 43
Thompson-st, J
5 50 @ 6 00
Meeting at Eaton Rapids, July 23d to guests from out of town, the first of the Pork, dressed, p e r c w t
ANN AKBOR.
Potatoes, per bu
90 @ 1 00
Aug. 2d, rate of one and one-third fare week.
Sheep pelts
40 @ 80
for round trip, good to return Aug. 3d.
Mrs. O. P. Newcomb and son, of De- Straw, per ton
@ 4 00
3lA&
4
6. Emancipation Day celebration, troit, are visiting Milan friends this Tallow
Veal
5Ji@
07
Aug. 1st, good to return Aug. 2d, tickets week.
Wheat
90 & 95
will be sold at one first-class fare for
The Presbyterians held their tea soround trip.
cial at Mrs. E. O. Leonard's on Tuesday
E S. GREENWOOD, Agt.
evening.
The acknowledged Standard. Incomparably the best Encyclopedia
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bernap are entertain.Special Rates to Wbitmwre Lake!
friends from Detroit and Sherwood,
in existence.
The Encampment of the Michigan ing
Makes the lives of many peoplo miserable,
State troops will be held at Whitmore Ohio, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Will Barnes and son re- causing distress after eating, sour stoimu-h,
Lake July 15th to 20th inclusive, and to
enable every one to visit the camp and turned Saturday evening from a two sick headache, heartburn, loss of appetite,
a faint, "all gone "feeling, bad taste, coated
enjoy its many attractions, the T. A. A., week's visit in Quincy.
tongue, and irregularity of
E. Webster, of Saline, rode to Milan
& N. M. Ry. will sell excursion tickets
D l S t r C S S tlio bowels. Dyspepsia does
on July 15, 16, 17, and 18 at one and on a bicycle the last of the week, took
not
After
set well of itself. I;
one-third fair (55 cents) for round trip. part in a match game of ball and re_ ..
requires careful attenti i
But on July 19th and 20th, which will turned home the next morning on the
b a t i n g a u ( 1 a r e m e ( i y iik 0 )| ( ,
be the most important days of the en- wheel.
campment, the fair for round trip will
The Presbyterian young people Rarsaparilla, which acts gently, yet eti i
40 cents.
elected the following officers last week: It tones the stomach, regulates the d
W E have the sole agency in ANN ARBOR for the sale of the HENRY G. beThe
Sick
following special trains will be President, Mrs. E. O. Leonard; vice tion, creates a good apALLEN reprint of the above work, and can offer you for $36.00 the only run July 19th and 20th:
'
.
president, W. R. Calhoun; secretary, petite, banishes headache,
complete and perfect re-print of the latest ninth edition of the BBITANNICA, SUNDAY, JULY 19th. MONDAY, JULY 20th. Miss M. McGregor; treasurer, Mrs. A. and refreshes the mind. H e a d a c h e
Ann Arbor 9.05 a m Lv. Ann Arbor 7.40 a m W. Reynolds.
giving you a perfect reproduction of every Colored Map, Plate, Illustra- Lv.
" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. 1
Lelands
7.57 "
" Lelands 9.22
Ckclseu.
had but little appetite, and what I did eat
tion, Word and Letter of the expensive original—costing $150.00.
Ar. Whitmore 8.10
Ar. Whitmore 9.40
Lv. Ann Arbor 9.00
Lv. Ann Arbor 9.30
Hnarfa
distressed me, or did me
M. J. Lehman is making preparations
Iittle eood A£ter e a t l n
Lelands 9.20
THE WORK contains over 700 of the latest maps, making the ALLEN " Lelands 9.60
»»
"
s*
to move to Ann Arbor.
Ar. Whitmore 9.36
Ar. Whitmore 10.05
reprint the latest and greatest atlas in the world.
Lv. Ann Arbor 1.30 p m Lv. Ann Arbor 11.30
DUm
would have a faint or tired,
Cora
Oslaver,
of
Hamburg,
spent
SunLelands 11.47
1.50
all-gone feeling, as though I had not eaten
HERETOFORE the high cost of this great work has placed it beyond Ar. Lelands
Ar. Whitmore 12.04 p m day with Fannie Hammond.
Whitmore 2.05
anything. My trouble was aggravated by
Returning trains will Lv. Ann Arbor 1.30
he reach of most people. This bar to its popular use has now been hap- leave
Mrs. D. G. Hoag and daughter Josie my business, painting. Last
• _
the fake at 11.00 " Lelands
1.50
pily removed by the ALLEN CO. Call at our store, No 6 Main Street, a m and 7.30 p m.
Ar. Whitmore 2.0"i
left Wednesday for Bay View.
spring I took Hood's Sur- _ .
MONDAY, JULY 20th.
and examine the work.
H. Lighthall erected a windmill for saparilla, which did me an S t o m a c h
Lv. Ann Arbor
5.05 p m Dr. R. 8. Armstrong, last week.
immense amount of good. It gave mo an
" Lelands
5.25 "
Ar. Whitmore
5.40 "
Miss Louise Keck, of Cleveland, has appetite, and my food relished and satislinl
Returning trains leave the lake at 11.00 a. m., been the guest of Mrs. T. Wood.
the craving I had previously experienced."
7.80 p. m., and 8.50 p. m.
W. H. BENNETT, G. P. A.
R. 8. GREENWOOD, Agt.
Miss Alice Sargent has been entertain- GEOKGB A. TAGE, Watertown, Mass.
DEALERS IN BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
ing Mrs. J. C. Cadeoux, of Detroit.
Sold by alldryggists. 31; ilxforfS. ftwparedonly
Ice cream and Ices served to families
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Glazier were in De- ivC. i.HOODA CO., Apcthocn-ioi Lowell, MAIS.
13f"WeShow a Very Superior Line of Wall Paper and Window Shades. in 1, 2, 3 or 4 qt. bricks. Hangsterfer. tf troit last Tuesday and Wednesday.

We Lead Them All I

Hot Water,

LATEST COIJNIY NEWS.

Again to the Front

Steam and

HOT AIR

FUMACES

Wood & Slate

Mantels.

Sanitary

MARRIAGE LICENSES.

BARGAINS

jSEASONABLE
(GOODS.

Glance your eye over the list and see what you

can use.

Plumbing.

All sizes in Black Hose
at 10 cts. a pair; or three •
pair for 25 eta.
All sizes Balbriggan
Shirts and Drawers at 25
cts. a garment, or 50 cts.
a Suit

" 2 3 S K S I CLAYTON, LAMBERT & CO,

All sizes in Boys' Outing
Shirts at 35 cts. each. . . .

Dyspepsia

The Best Workingman's
Pants, warranted not to
rip; cut large and roomy,
at 75 cts. a pair

See our Show Window for the besi Bargains in
Straw Hats—Men's or Boys'1—

YOTTIR, CHOICE, 25°-

THE TWO SAMS,

G-EO. L. MOOEE,

Hi. .BLITZ.

'OC Poses Ci-p ' •--

TIDINGS FROM THE WEST.
The following telegram will explain itself:

I consent to the continuance of the great slaughter
Sale during July.
(8IGNEL) J. T. JACOBS.

In Goes the Knife Down Go the Prices.
In order to move all light weight Summer Goods, we will sell all
such at a greater reduction than ever.

NOTE THE PRICES.
9

A large line of Men's, Youths', Boys', and Children's Suits at 67 1-2
cents on the Dollar. All light weight Summer Shirts atless than
New York cost. All Underwear at less than cost. Every Worsted
and Cashmere Pant at 75 cents on the Dollar. All Straw Hats
at 1-2 price.
All Fur andWool Hats at 75 cents on a Dollar.
Remember these are all good, desirable goods, and are very cheap
at the regular price. But go they must if price»will do it.
OUR LOSS IS YOUR GAIN.

J. T . J A C O B S

CO.,

•

CLOTHIERS AND HATTERS, ANN ARBOR,

27 AND 29 SOUTH MAIN STREET.

TI1E REGISTER.
THURSDAY, JULY 10, 1891.
LITERARY NOTES.

The numbers of the The Living Age
for the weeks ending May 23J and 30th
contain The New Papyri, Quarterly;
Talleyrand's
Memoirs, Nineteenth
Century; AmoursdeVoyage, and A Celebrated French Woman, Fortnightly; A
Learned Lady, Elizabeth Carter, Blackwood; On Quiet Rivers in Ceylon, and
Grasse: Its Perfumes and Pictures,
Cornhil!; Henry Schliemann, and A
Study of Nelson, Macmillan's; The Bard
of Olney, Temple Bar; An April Folly,
Argosy; The Bee and the Wasp, Standard; with the conclusion'of "Eight
Days," and poetry.

Mathew Scht-lble to Fred Eckert, VA acres
off s e comer, w % e li « e '/i sec. % Freedom
J 150
J. A. Polhemus to Bertha Portwain, lot 6,
Grand View subd.. Ann Arbor
H5
C. J. Zahn to J. G. Zahn, w !', w J4 w \i s e
\i sec. 29. Lodi
225
O. B Hall to \V. W. Nichols, lot 10, O. B.
Hall's subd., Ann Arbor
1,000
G. F. 8tein to Agatha Maulbetch, part of lot
4 block 1 B of Iluron-st range 6 e, Ann
Arbor
5,000
H. G. Binder to G. M. i-chwartz, lota 18 and
19, Jewett's add, Ann Arbor
600
Trios. Nlnde to Mary E. N. C/ane. property
at a w corner of Kiver-st and Ninde st,
Ypsilanti
1,800
II. T. Morton to Wm. liiggs, lota 43 and 44,
Ten Brook's add, Ann Arbor
850
F. C. Welch to Charlotte A. Cole, part of n w
'<sec:t3, Ann Arbor
200
J. P. and M. L. Noble to Julia WeiDberg, lot
5, Spoor & Thompson's add, Ann Arbor.... 1,075
John 1'fistcrer lo G and M. Walker, lot on
Liberty-st, block 3 s of range 3 e, Ann
Arbor
2,600
J. A. Polhemus to M. F. Clements, lots 2, 3
and 5, Grand View sulxi, Ann Arbor
575
L. L. Boyne et al to Hoxana Kibble, lot M),
Cross & Bagley's add, Ynsilanti.
725
J. A. Polhemus to E. P. Clark, ldf 51, Grand
View subd., Ann Arbor
145
J. A. Polhemus to Clark and Stafford, lot* 64
and 65, Graud View subd, Ann Arbor
121
Amanda 8. Buck to F. C. Owen, lot 10 of s e
).; sec, 5, Ypsilanti.
6,000
Wm. Neebling to J. E. Blinn, lot 9, block 41,
Manchester
600
John C. Goodrich to Walter Hewitt, lot 147,
Park Ridge subd., Ypsilautl
34

The Overland Monthly announces for
its forthcoming—Jane— issue a memorial paper upon Dr. John Le Conte's life
in California, by acting President Martin
QUIT CLAIMS.
MaulbeLch to Jno. Maulbetch, part
Kellogg, the only person besides his Agatha
of lot 4 block I s of Huron 6t rauge 5 e,
brother who has been his colleague
Ann Arbor
C. Welch to L. E. Sparks, lot 16, block 6,
during the whole of that period of over A.Chelsea
John
Gilbert to E. B. Allen, lot 42, and part
twenty years; together with a paper
of lot 64, Gilbert's subd., Hunters add,
upon iiis place and merit in the history
YpBllantl
of his science, and his distinctive quali.
O, this dull, depressing headache,
ties as a physicist, by Prof. Slate, his
That won't wear ofl;
immediate colleague for some years in
This hawking and this spitting,
And this hacking cough.
the department of physics in the UniI've lost my Eense of smelling.
And tttste's going, too.
versity of California.—Overland Pub.
I know catarrh's what ails me,
Co., San Francisco, Cal.
Butr-what shall I do?
The Magazine of American History
closes its twenty-fifth volume with an
admirable June issue. The picture of
Columbus with which it opens is said
to De one of the best and most authentic likenesses of the great navigator
extant. The first article of the number,
uniquely illustrated, touches a colossal
theme in the happiest and most informng manner; it is entitled, "Glimpses of
the Railroad in History," and one need
only add that it is by the gifted editor
of the magazine to insure it a warm and
appreciative welcome. The minor departmenta are all crowded with important data. This popular magazine
adds constantly to our permanent literature, and is always in close sympathy
with current affairs. Price. $5.00 a year.
—Published at 743 Broadway, New
York, N. Y.

r.n K llili Justice.

REAL ESTATE TKANNFKKN.

1
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THE
PA'rfirf THE SIDE
5l««f8!?MTH
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EXCURSION TO HABTLIID,
Opportunities to Visit the Growing;
Son th
Excursion tickets to Hagerstown, Md..
and return, will be sold May 20th to 28th
inclusive, from all B. & O. points west
of the Ohio River and connections at
one fare for the round trip. Tickets
good until June 30th, with stop-over
privileges at one intermediate point
east and west of the Ohio River.
At Hagerstown low rate excursion
tickets will be sold excursionists to B. &
O. R. R. points in the Sbenandoah Valley, Virginia, West Virginia and Maryland. Apply to nearest B. & O. Agent
for rates.
Information about low-priced lands,
investments, thriving towns, etc., will
be supplied by
M. V. RICHARDS,

v

Land and Immigration Agent,
0

B. & O. R. R.. BALTIMORE, MD.

Js Introducing in this City

HEART DISEASE.

STATISTICS show that one in FOUR has a

weak or diseased Heart. The first symptems are short breath, oppression, fluttering, faint and hungry spells, pain in side,
then smothing, swollen ankles, dropsy
(and death,) for which Dr. Miles' New
Heart Cure is a marvelous remedy. Fine
book on Heart Disease, with wonderful
cures, FREE at druggists, or address
Dr. Mines' Medical Co., Elkhart, Indiana

Designed Especially for

THE SAVING- OF SMALL SUMS
And is Intended for Children and People of Moderate Means Laying Aside
Part of their Earnings as

Sold by EBF.BBAfll A SOS>\

1

My hacking and my hawking
Keeps up a steady din;
I'm haunted by the fear that
Consumption may set in.
I feel supremely wretched;
Ko wonder I'm blue,
I know my health's failing,
But—what can I dot

Do? I'll tell you what to do, my
friend, if you'll lend me your ear a minute. Go down to the drug store and
buy Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, and
take it according to directions given,
and you'll soon find that this miserable
headache is a thing of the past; the
hacking, hawking and spitting, so disagreeable to others as well as yourself,
will come to an end, and in a short time
you will feel like a new man. A new
man—think of that—and all for fifty
cents, which is the price of Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy, the unfailing cure for
this terrible disease.
The Summer Ctrl.
I read about tbe summer girl,
As purty ez a rose,
That gambols by the seaside
Without a heap o' clothes;
But old Jones's daughter Jionle,
Is as chipper ez I see,
And her 8unday gown o' calico,
It just suits me.
—James Whitcomb Rlley.

The well-known freaks of English ju£tice are illustrated by the case of a man
at Arundel, charged with having injured some turnip tops. The foreman
of the prosecutor testified that some
turnip tops found in the pocket of the
prisoner fitted the turnips in his master's field, and on this evidence the accused was sentenced to pay a fine of
seven dollars and fifty cents, or go to
prison for fourteen days.

The June issue of The Eclectic contains its usual quantum of attractive
The Great Benefit
articles.
" Talleyrand's
Memoirs,"
which have excited great interest, are Which people in run down state of
ably discussed by Lord Acton. Mr. F. health derive from Hood's Sarsaparilla,
W. H. Myers, well known as a student conclusively proves that the medicine
the weak strong." It does not
of psychology, is the contributor of a "makes
act like a stimulant, imparting a fictitipaper on "Science and a Future Life," ous strength, but Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Mr. Edmund Goese treats of the ef- builds up, in a perfectly natural way, all
fects of democratic institutions on let- the weakened parts, purifies the blood,
assists to healthy action those imters. Mr. V. G. Hamerton discusses the and
portant organs, the kidneys and liver.
foundation of ethics in "A Basis of PosiSubsidies IM<1 It For Both Alike.
tive Morality" with great acuteness and
Every free trader in the United States
suggestive force. One of the trenchant
that England had all the trade
papers is by Erastus Wiman, who treats asserted
of Brazil because it was a free trade
of the relations of Canada and the country. They did not think the EngUnited States and the "Barbed Wire lish subsidy to ships had anything to
Fence" recently erected between them. d6 with it. The free trade fallacy was
when France and Germany,
Mrs. Eliza Priestley has something of exposed
two protection countries, got just as
interest to say on "The Realm of the much trade as their transportation facilMicrobe," one of the great questions of ities would admit,and they are still giving England a tight race.—Boston
modern science.
Journal.

ADAMS' BAZAAR
Hammocks,
, HAMMOCKS,
Hammocks,
Fine Assortment.

The Foundation of a Fortune!
This System saves the Depositor the Expense of Time, Trouble and Money
in reaching the Bank., and

Lowest Prices.

\ \ \

REFRIGERATORS,
BABY CABS,
In Frankfort, Germany, tohere it was first introduced by the Frankforter Sparkasse in 1882.
CROQUET SETS,
The system icas first inaguarated in America, by the Citizen's Savings Bank
EXPRESS WAGONS,
of Detroit, Mich., and the People's Home Savings Bank of
San Francisco, Cal.
New Dinner and Tea Sets from $4.25 to $18.00 per
Set. Chamber Sets from $2.75 to $10 decorated.
Hanging and Vase Lamps.
Hosiery, Notions, Etc.
13 South M a i n Street.

Crockery, Tin-Ware, Etc.

DO NOT FAIL TO CALL AT

OVERBECK & STAEBLEE'S
>
Successors to Mayer & Overbeck, for

FINE GROCERIES.

That Baby of Mine,
\ < i r i : s A N D < O MM i > i s
Fresh Butter and Ggqs Received Daily.
Princess Stephanie is said to be fast Auntie, three months ago, had the salt
losing the beauty that made her so fam- rheum so bad that his head was a mass
of sores, and I had begun to lose all
OUB ten yeare ago.
Rev. H. H. Fairall, D. D., editor of hopes of raising him, but my druggist
the Iowa Methodist, says editorially, recommended Sulphur Bitters, and toHE Banks issue to their Agents a large number of gummed stamps similar to postage stamps, each one
"We have tested the merits of Ely's day he is as fat and chipper as any baby
Cream Balm, and believe that, by a you ever saw, and he has not a sore on
of which, when pasted in one of the Bank's " NICKEL SAVINGS BOOKS," has the value of five cents.
thorough course of treatment, it will his head, and just think that after payWe have everything in the line of
cure almost every case of catarrh. Min- ing out so much, that a few dollars
Any person desiring to open a Savings Bank Account goes to the Bank's nearest agent, buys one or more
isters, as a class, are attlicted with head worth of Sulphur Bitters should cure
liim.—Mrs.
J.
C.
Hall,
Lowell.
2
stamps and receives free a NICKEL SAVINGS BOOK, each page of which is divided into twenty spaces of
and throat troubles, and catarrh seems
more prevalent than ever. We cannot
such
size that one five cent stamp may be readily pasted within each square. When all the squares on the
CROCKERY,
GLASSWARE,
A Dubious Compliment.
recommend Ely's Cream Balm too
page are thus filled, the leaf represents $1.00. The depositor now fills out in ink the signature slip attached
highly."
She (fishing for compliment)—Do you
I used Ely's Cream Balm for dry think my voice needs cultivation?
to the back inside cover of his book, and takes the book to an agent who tears out the leaf and the signature
catarrh. It proved a cure.—B. F. M. He (anxious to pay her a compliment) and all sorts of fine presents at the very lowest ratjs. As an induceslip and sends both to the Bank, which files away the signature slip and issues a regular deposit account book,
—Not at all. Cultivation couldn't imWeeks, Denver.
2
ment for Cash trade we will give a FREE COPY of the HOME CYCLOThe prince of Wales is said to be a prove a voice like yours.
showing
a credit to the depositor of $1.00. This book is delivered through the agent to the depositor. The
PEDIA, (a book that should he in every home) with every $20 worth of
lightning change artist in the way of
' Street Corner Pessimists.
depositor then begins to fill another page with stamps, and when it is full he writes his name on the back of
Grooeries paid in cash.
doffing his attire.
Politicians who sit around corner
Shirley Dare looks more like a poetthe leaf and sends it to the Bank through the agent. All money deposited in the Bank before the fifth of the
ess than a journalist and a writer in groceries and whittle pine sticks, and
groan
about
"the
poor
man's
tin
pail"
month, draws interest from the first of the same month. All sums deposited after the fifth of the month,
domestic topics. She is a blonde, with
and "the robber tariff" are not the men
soft eyes and golden hair.
draws interest from the first of the following month. Whenever the depositor is twelve yeais of age, or under,
DIAMOND BRAND
who lift mortgages and build homes
, RED CROSS
and bring prosperity to the land.
the
bank issues a handsome and durable Silver and Gold Face Deposit Card instead of a Deposit Book, when
Sweeter tbnn H o n e y i n Ibc H o n e y - Without being impertinent, there could
<M>mb.
the
first
dollar's worth of stamps is deposited ; but just as soon as the holder of the card has $5.00 or more
THE
ORIGINAL
AMD
GENUINE.
Th.only
Safe,
Sure,
andrelialliPill
T
o
r
>
be no better advice than to "shut your
l.arilc*. ask Drugiriil for Chichfuttri Hnglish lHamitnd Brand in Ked and tinid metallic
"What In life ishalf so sweet,
mouth, roll up your sleeves and go to
boieu wiled with bine ribbon. T«ke no olher kind. Kr/ull SulaUuttont and Jmttortoni.
deposited
in the bank, he receives a regular deposit book. Money deposited by the holder of the card draws
As the hour when loyers meet."
All jiills in p&suboard boxel, pink wrapper., mi<: dunKfrouit rountrrft-JtR. At Druggists, orftendns
work."—Chicago Inter Ocean. V
ill llnSV',", '•"•P""" 1 "". u»Umonl»n, and "KolTcf for . L a d l e . " in Utter, t>7 return M«iL
Nothing is sweeter to the youthful
lU.onoTntinionlala. Aamt Paper.
CHICHESTER CHEMICAL C o , Mndl.on S
interest
and
can be withdrawn just the same as though the regular deposit book had been issued.
bold bx all Local UrugrfnU.
rllUJDElA?IUA
and robust in health, but, alas! too
Via the West Michigan to Petoske.v.
many "court in poetry and live in prose"
with the new schedule
after marriage. This is especially true of Commencing
the Chicago k West Michigan and Deof the wife whose changed relations troit,
FOR SALE
Lansing & Northern, in effect June
bring on weakness and derangements 21st, the
line
of
steamers
between
Travpeculiar to married women, so that erse City and Charlevoix. Petoskey,
their lives become "prosy." To all Harbor Springs, Mackinac Island and
such, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription St. Ignace will commence operations.
IN SOUTHERN ILLINOIS.
is a great boon. It cures .weak backs,
steamers on this line this season will
headaches.neuralgicand "bearingdown" The
the well and favorably known "City of
pains, displacements and irregularities be
Kapids" and "Gazelle." They F. A. TUOl SI) A 1.1:. Secy, Metropolis, III. | W. B. BALI,, A.t. Secy, WuQuoln, III,
of the female organs. I t is likewise a Grand
Southern UltuoW Improvement and Inimlurutlon Association.
will leave Traverse City at 7:00 A.M.every
restorative and invigorating tonic, day
Sunday, upon arrival of the
strengthening the nerves,and imparting C. &except
W. M. passenger train, which leaves
new life to the tired and debilitated, Grand
Cor. Main and Huron Sts.
Druggist,
Rapids at 11:30 p. M., landing
HENRY J. BROWN,
bringing back the "roses to the cheek" passengers
- E L Y ' S C R E A M BALM-CleaiiMs tho Nasall
immediately
at
the
boatdock.
and the "rainbows in the eyes." Sold
f 'HftSHKrx, Allays 1'ain a n d InllHitimittion, H e a l s l
The ride down the beautiful Grand
I t h c Sort's, Kr*.tores Taste uiul Snu'll, and C u r e s !
by all druggists, under guarantee from Traverse
5 E. Aim St.
Grocer,
W. F. STIMSON,
Bay is one of the pleasant
its makers of satisfaction in every case, features of
this
route
to
the
northern
or price (81.00) refunded.
country and one much in favor by
4 Detroit St.
Grocer,
JOHN EISELE,
tourists. Plenty of time is given at
A Base View.
Traverse
City
for
breakfast
at
the
Park
Gives Hollef at once l o r Cold i n Heart
"The time is coming when we shall Place, favorably known to all who have
Apply into the A'ustrils.13 E. Huron St.
Druggist,
JOHN MOORE,
have no wars," said Jones.
-/( is Quickly
Absorbed.
visited
the
Traverse
Bay
region.
|50c. Druggists or by mail ELY BKOS.,
fcaWarren
St., N. T.l
"I doubt that." said Smith. "Wars
Xorthport is reached at 9:20 A. M.,
will always be necessary to preserve the
Druggists,
39 S. Main St.
MANN BROS.,
Charlevoix at 11:30, Petoskey 1:30 P. M.,
peace."
Harbor Springs 2:00 P. M., Mackinac
A Few Fashion J o i n .
Island 7:15 p. >t. and St. Ignace 8:00 P. M.
Grocers,
6 and £ E. Washington St.
DR.GROSYEN.OR^
RINSEY & SEABOLT,
Eight ounce gloves are still in vogue in time for connection with the D. S. S.
among artists. Undressed kids are & A. Ry. for Marquette and points beyond. Through sleeping cars will be
often seen in the poorer quarters.
4 and 6 Broadway.
Grocer,
WM. F. LODHOLZ,
The summer girl will be much worn run from Chicago and Grand Rapids to
Traverse City, good connection being
in August and September.
The summer young re an will wear made at Grand Kapids by the train
Druggist,
34 S. State St.
E. E. CALKINS,
leaving Detroit at 6:00 p. M. via the
mittens in the fall.
i
Detroit,
Lansing
&
Northern.
Parlor
Dogs are beginning to come out with
5 W. Liberty St.
car on this train from Detroit to Grand
Photographer,
their summer pants.
THE BEST PCROUS PLASTERS IN THE WORLD.
Federal court judges will wear mother Rapids. For further information reJOHN
HAARER,
hubbard gowns of the lawa order.— garding rates, etc., apply to any ticket
W c S T RHEUMATISM,
KIDNEY PAINS, LAME BACK, &c.
30 E. Huron St.
Photographer,
agent.
_„•_ 0
25 rents nt Dr:gK.8tc
GttOSVENOE <fc ltH-l!AltDS*Boftton,
Free Press.
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L IDS-FARMS CHEAP!
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PLASTER: §.

H. RANDALL,

The Soap THE BASSETT CLAIM,
that
Cleans
Most
is Lenox.

tier; tnat for years he had, perhaps un- Windward, "for she didn't like the Willis
consciously to himself, hid her image in grd a t all. "From what little I've seen
his heart, nourishing one of those slow, of her,", she said to her mother—this besecret, smoldering, pernicious fevers of ing once more within the limit of commuhopeless love which at her coming nicable secreta—"I don't think she is nice
By HENRY R. ELLIOT.
or ladylike, and I should certainly hate
blazed into an active passion.
This would have been painful to a to have her for a sister.
woman of Florence's kind and sensitive
And Mrs. Bassett agreed with her.
I Copyright by American Press Association. ]
nature under any circumstances, but as Upon the whole, this was pleasure seekmatters stood it was doubly so, and awk- ing under difficulties,
[ CONTINUED. ]
[TO BE COMTINUKD. ]
ward as well. She liked Stereos well
the worse, for autumn has its beauty as enough,* and would have enjoyed bis soBe Your Own Doctor !
well as spring. Florence was Florence. ciety had there been no bar of reserve
It made Stevens dizzy to look at her. between them. As she told her mother,
It won't cost you one half as much
He despised himself. Bah! to be a bach- from whom she kept only her very Do not delay. Send three two cent
elor clerk the best years of youth with choicest secrets, Stevens was a very re- stamps for postage, and we will send
such beings in the world; what a paltry, spectable, agreealsfo young gentleman, you Dr. Kaufmann's great work, fine
plates from life, on diseases, its
meager life was that! what poverty of sensible, moral, competent, and all that; colored
and home cure. Address, A. P.
sonl it showed! As for Lieut. Quire, no doubt a good and true friend to causes
i trdway A Co., Boston, Mas?.
2
when he was introduced he fairly stared Windward, and a man of worth. But
at her, forgetting his manners in nature. he was not interesting, he made no imA Possible Case.
"Oh, but isn't she a beauty!" he ex- pression, did not appeal to the imagina" I t is thought that young Smith and
claimed to Sophia the first chance he tion. She liked him as she liked twenty
could get.
other commonplace, respectable young his wife will fcave to get married over
"Yes, she is very pretty," she replied men, but he met no ideal, satisfied no again."
" AXAKF.SIS " pi vcs instant
"Why? Was there some flaw in their
relief and is an infallible coolly, "or would be if she had fine longing, filled no heroic role. To marry
Cure for Pile*. Price SI • Hy
marriage?"
Drusraists or mail. Sampli - eyes." If she had fine eyes! Sophia was him would simply be to move into one
"No, but he was married while he
free.Artclivs.-'-ANAKKSlS,>'
»
of a block of houses, and live a dreary was a student and the college has just
Box 2410, New York City. a fool.
Mrs. Ex was more enthusiastic. "Miss life with a man not much unlike the made him a bachelor."
Quny is a H l u i t e r a n c e t o Success.
Bassett is lovely," she admitted to her husbands who lived next door and
A manVhom the better element of sister one day when they were alone, across the street and around the corner.
rree.
'
his own party in his own state repudi- and she added, "Look out for youi
"He is very good, of course," she ex- We are authorized to state that Mrs.
ates and condemns is no fit person to act beaux, Sophia."
plained to Mrs. Bassett. "He is not the J. Hibbard, whose picture appears in anas high counselor for the national Re'Deed I'm a-looken!" retorted Sophia, kind of man to make a fuss, or say ugly other column, will give any one that
publican party. The sooner the party in "the
negro dialect, and with a laugh. things, or annoy ono. Bat now and then writes her the benefit of her forty-five
purges itselt of such connection the better. Quay will prove a serious obstruc- They were in the kitchen and hard at trying little times liko this come. I al- years of experience free of cost. She is
tion to success next year if he and his work, though Mrs. Ex was not fit to be luded yesterday to his college oration, 6S years old and takes great pleasure in
machine are glued to the party.—Min- out of bed. But one of the girls was just to say something, and jokingly asked relieving suffering humanity. Write
sick and the other rebellious; and now him how the country was getting on. her.
neapolis Journal.
there was a larger table to set, and 'You drew such a dreadful picture thai
Taking the Right Stand.
strange ladies up stairs, and ono of them day of the "Dangers of Representative
Free silver has no place in the platalready installed belle of the house, Institutions" that I was quite alarmed!' form of the Iowa Republicans. They
queen of hearts, disturbing all plans, That was my piece, wasn't itf he ex- make the fight on the silver bill which
bringing pain, anger, strife and terror. claimed, 'I declare I'd forgotten all makes every dollar as good as gold, on
Is this, then, the mission and office of about it. The only thing I remember the McKinley tariff, and national approbeauty?
about that speech was" the bouquet at priations suited for national needs and
"I think Mr. Quire is acting hate- the end of it.' He tried to smile as he national obligations. — Philadelphia
fully!" exclaimed Mrs. Ex, after a long spoke, but his voice faltered; he's in Press.
pause.
True Economy.
love as plain as day, and Pm very, very
"Oh, I don"t know," said Miss Sophia, sorry."
No matter how many hundred doses
with a toss of her well shaped head.
"Of course," she added, " I don't want of any other medicine are offered for a
"Miss Bassett is the new face, I sop- to do anything to lead him on, and yet dollar, Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dispose."
we are much together, and I want to be covery is the cheapest blood purifier
"I hate a man flirt," exclaimed the friendly and obliging. It is real trying, sold, through druggists, because it's
matron, knocking the dishes about.
guaranteed, and your money is returned
and I almost wish I hadn't comer1
if doesn't benefit or cure.
"Oh, I don't care," said Sophia, and
"Almost." Just in the little compass if With
its use you only pay for the
then to show her complete indifference of that word lurked one of those very
good you get.
she began to cry.
choicest secrets which were kept back.
Can you ask more?
It really was too bad. Here Miss Bas- "Almost" translated meant, "except for
sett had been now only four days in Lieut. Quire."
A You lit; T
town, and Lieut. Qniro had taken her
"Papa," said a youngster, the other
To this young woman, fresh from natto the theatre, and the capitol, and to ure, fond of ideals, and already a little day,apparently fresh from a theological
the art gallery, and the Smithsonian. weary of the humdrum, comfortable controversy with some young playmates,
Oh, he was so sly, too! The Bassett life of a lady of leisure, the lieutenant "Papa, was Christ a Jew?" 1 "Yes."
ladies were strangers and "company," came as a new type of man, and a most "Was he really and truly a Jew?' "Why,
NONE BUT MAGIC WILL and civility demanded some attention to
certainly." A long pause. Then came
delightful type. That he had faults was
MAKE BREAD THAT
be paid them. And really he was the evident, but that is the lot of man. So the comment which showed his trains
eligible escort. Windward was had civilians. He had his faults, bnt ing. "Well, I always thought God waPREVENTS DYSPEPSIA. only
immersed in the claim, making famous the beauty of it was, he had some posi- a Presbyterian."
progress, and could not possibly go tive, definite and charming merits. He
NO OTHER EQUALS
sight seeing just that or the next day. was a military officer, wearing the uniLEGALS.
OR APPROACHES
Stevens was tied to his desk all the de- form of his country.
partment
day
when
if
at
all
the
sights
IT IN LEAVENING
Probate Order.
Moreover, he had already won diswere to be seen. Sophia—plague take tinction
OF MICHIGAN, ) ,
in the service for bravery, hav- STATE
STRENGTH, PURITY,
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW, i •
the servants !-^#as a prisoner in the ing
complimented in a general
At a session of th« Probate Court for the County
AND WHOLESOME NESS.
kitchen. But tho lieutenant was free; orderbeen
for saving a sailor's life who had of Washtuiaw, holden at the Probate Office in
free to be a slave.
the
of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the ninth
fallen overboard. Florence had traveled day City
of July, in the year one thousand eight huu"Oh, he's so sly," thought Sophia bit- on the Long Island Sound boats at dred
and ninety-one.
terly. "Of course he asks Mrs. Bassett night, and at such times it had been hei
Present, J. WILLAED BABBITT, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estateof WILLIAM W. TUBBS,
too. He knows enough to make love to favorite amusement to look down into deceased.
„
„ _
the mother. And he is so sorry if she the foamy wake of the ship and thinli
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
Lucy Ann Tubbs. praying that administration
feels too tired to go. And he asks me to how dreadful it would be if anything of
of said estate may be granted to Charles H.
go—to the matinee, mind you—when he happened. Yet here was a man laugh- Worden, or some other suitable person.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the third
knows perfectly well I can't leave the ing and chatting and idling time away
of August next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,
dinner. Well, if red cheeks are all he with her, who at the call of honor had day
beass'gned for the hearing of said petition, and
looks for in woman it's a lucky escape plunged into those black depths and that the heirs at law of said deceased, and all
persons interested in said estate, are required
VThe Best and Purest Medicinefjf for me." And then, to testify her joy calmly and strongly fought for a other
to appear at a session of said Court, then to be
EVER MADE.
at her good luck, she began to cry again. stranger's life, careless of his own, till holdeu at the Probate Office, in the City or Ann
and show cause, if any there be. why the
^<AVltwlimrivctheHumorfromyour
And what was Stevens thinking of, succor came. He did it and made light Arbor,
prayer of the petitioner should not be granted.
•stem, and make your sktiil
dean and smooth. Thosel
down at the office, spoiling government of it, and would do it again. What
And it is further ordered, that said petitioner
and Blotches)
notice to the persons interested In eaid esstationery in government hours by draw- would not snch a man do for one he give
, .urn- your beautyj
tate, of the pendency of said petition, and the
caused by impure;
ing pen and ink lattice work? Were loved?
hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order
'
,lood, and can bel they designs for the close barred winto be published in the ANN ARBOK REGISTER, a
^removed
inashortl
newspaper
printed and circulated in said county,
,.',. tJ(, oe ^.'«»^^rcmoveiima8non
Then
his
conversation
was
delightful.
dows of a castle of despair? "Here I
three successive weeks previous to said day of
% V <>•« ^ o 4 V ^ ^ L t ™ o , if you arc
sS ?* %6?<^l ^L>vise and use
am," he mused, "tied to office, a serf, He had gone around the world, and that,
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
in unbeaten paths. His vocabulary
living a tedious little life, a nobody, and too,
Judge of Probate.
was
different,
his
stories
new;
to
hear
she taken hither and thither by that liiin talk was like reading a novel. To f A true copy.]
" " [. G. DOTY, Probate Register.
WM.
officer—just the one to fascinate a young be sure his adventures, apart from the
Probate Order.
girl. I can see. she likes him; and why gallant act just mentioned, had not been
OF MICHIGAN,
1
not? And why should she ever care for very thrilling. So far from "hairbreadth STATE
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. J
me?"
At a session of the Probate Court for the County
escapes in the imminent deadly breach,"
Washtenaw, holden at the Probate Office in
As for Lieut. Quire, he was miserable he had never smelled hostile gunpowder, of
the City of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the 1st
too; or as near melancholy as his jovial, and though he had seen in tho tropics day
of July, In the year one thousand eight
careless temperament permitted. The large numbers of anthropophagi they hundred and ninety-one.
Present,
J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
lieutenant from a boy had always been were sharks. The modern Othello, in
In the Matter of the Estate of Claudius
in love with somebody, and for that rea- these matter-of-fact days of peace and Munsfleld, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly ven
son perhaps had never married anybody. easy travel, finds it harder and harder to fled,
of Lucinda Mansfield, praying that a cer
But he was anything but sentimental, scare his Desdemona into love.
tain instrument now on file in this court, purporting to be the last will and testament & codicil
and had that very comfortable faculty,
of said deceased, may be admitted to proI spoonful.
Lieut. Quire had indeed circumnavi- thereto
for one by profession a vagrant, of a
bate, and that administration with the will anI best a n d
short memory. A traveler should have gated the globe in ships of war and ves- nexed may be granted to George S. Hotrum or
I medicine. Try it, L
other suitable person, (the executor having
l y o u w i l l b e Bafisfled.
the knack of making acquaintances and sels of trade, going to and from distant some
to «ct.)
J, Get it of 5
stations, and in doing so had visited refused
forgetting
them.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the 27th
H D O N T W A I I . GI
many strange lands, and still "the day of July inst, at ten o'clock in the fore
Lieut. Quire's ideals, including his dangers he had seen" might be summed noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petiI I£ vou arc goffering from Kidtion, and that the devisees, legatees and heirs at
Itlncy Disease, ami wish to live t o j
ideal of woman, were not high enough up thus: Missed a washout on the Union law
of said deceased, and all other persons
I1 ol,l age, use SULPHUE BITTEHS.^
to make him unhappy. Ho was proud Pacific railroad by only twelve hours; interested in said estate, are required to appear
III Thev uever fail to cure,
a session of said Court, then to be holden at
of his profession, liked life, which he re- lost a hat overboard in the Pacific ocean; at
the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor, and
garded as decidedly worth living, and tipped out backward from a jinrickisha show
Send 3 2-ccnt stamps to A. P . Ordway & Co.,
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the
Boston, 11.168., for best medical work published?
approved of Lieut. Quire, whom he in Yokohama; saw a cobra with a snake petitioner should not be granted: And it is
further Ordered, that said petitioner give notice
thought a very good fellow. He was not charmer in Bombay; attacked by fleasin to the persons interested in said estate, of the
at all surprised that the ladies acted as Egypt; caught cold in Borne, and passed pendency of saH petition, and the hearing
thereof by causing a copy of this order to be
if they thought so also; and when they the New York custom house. Still, even published
in the Ann Arbor REGISTER, a newsVOUR
told him as much he agreed with them. such adventures shone on a background paper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
But now the lieutenant was troubled of Washington tattle, and made the hearing.
and cast down. Why he could not say. narrator an object of interest to a young
J. WILLARD BABBITT,
Perhaps he did not try to find out, for he lady whose greatest desire, as she often
Judge of Probate.
WITH
was not much given to introspection. said, was to see a volcano.
[A true copy!
WM.
G.
DOTY,
Probate
Register.
60
He knew, however, that he had never in
Then, again, Mr. Quire's social position
all his travels met so fascinating a woman as Florence Bassett. It was not her was secure. He had but simply to live,
physical beauty either, delicious though and rank, fame, ease and wealth would
it was, that subdued him. No; her be his. A naval officer, no matter how
beanty was more than skin deep. Ex- near the bottom of the list, is an admiactly what it was he could not tell, but ral in embryo, and even a penniless and
he found himself dreaming of a fireplace obscure youngster known to have such
and crane, and a purring cat by tho "great expectations" can generally get
A WONDERFUL CURE.
hearth, and the prattle of childish voices his claims discounted by society.
This is a true likeIn Its Worst Form.
I
Then physically he pleased women, bein the air. He now recalled with horness of me wearing
! al, Co., Wirf.,Deo. "38;
ror that only a fortnight ago he had ap- ing a large, robust, handsome man, with
artificial nose and
Rev. J. C. Bergen voucne3 for tne following:
plied for duty on a foreign station. Ah! graceful, domineering masculine man- James Booney, ^vho W;L
upper lip after Scroffrom Vitus
what sort of a life was this, wandering ners, not at all "reserved and sheepish;'' Danoo in its worst form for a'Hut out1 and a
ula had consumed my
he was "sensible, good natured," and fourth yoars, was treated by sevoral physi
nose and upper lip,
like the tides to and fro upon the seas?
finally "young, handsome." These two
cured by IIIBDARD'S
• .1 eSVt:t; two bottles 0
ouijj's
And
Florence
was
also
a
little
anxious
HEBBEXTRACT. This
qualities, we remember, old Mr. Hard- Nurvo Tonic curwl I
and
distressed;
upon
the
whole
they
is not a patent medicastle put last, but possibly Florence,
AINT, Ohio, Oct. 26,
made a rather lugubrious group of like even so sensible and womanly a
i cine, but a simple
I used Pastor Koouig'u Nervo Tonic for *
pleasuro
seekers.
Florence
was
not
preparation of roots
. I fchf hail a
young person as Miss Hardcastle, put
ai
'd herbs that wired' me over 47
disturbed by admiration, having been them foremost.
•erlonsatta
I sickiiosfl, w
years ago, since when I have cured
with
beadaohe
and
waa
driven
to
mad
accustomed to praise from earliest childBut, however that may be, it is certain wan vf,
thousands with its use. It requires a
hood, when she was passed from one lap
tors couW nol r !i vd her; '
powerful vegetable remedy to effect
to another to be dandled, and when she that Florence noticed all these perfec- boUletf: yo.ir m>->lieine; she had ta
tions
in
the
lieutenant,
and
caught
hersuch a cure as my own, and my arguirate to me * e« u»ya
was stopped in the street by strange la• me helps 1110 much; I think
ment has always been that the remeself thinking about himtoa ridiculous aaothor Itutile will
cure me."
dies
and
kissed
for
her
beauty.
Such
dy that cured me would cure all
liEV. AKAIAND UAMELIN.
homago and tenderness she took as a extent, and somehow was much in his • • • % • • • > — A Valuable
en Nervous
forms of Scrofula or other Wood and
company. And the oftener she met him L U L L Diseases scut Rook
matter
of
course
and
as
her
natural
duo
free to any address,
°kin Diseases. Its success has been
the oftener still she wanted to—a sure r H r F and noor patients can also obtain
and
birthright.
Moreover,
she
had
had
Phenomenal. Send for list of testiof love, which is like salt I I I L i L t this medicine free of charge.
monials and printed history of my lovers, and had heard vows and sighs; symptom
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
water,
the
more you drink tho thirstier Pastor
KoeniK, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 18J6. and
and such incidents she had come to recase, or call on me any day, or write
Isnow prepared uuderhis direction by the
you
grow.
&nd describe your case. Advice free.
gard as inevitable, and to be uncomMils. J . HlBBAHD.
So,on her own account.sho was not quite
KOENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
plainingly borne. But the situation
Avoid imitations. Be euro above tradeat rest, and she was sorry for Stevens;
just
now
was
rather
novel
and
embarSold
by Druggists at 81 per Bottle. 6 for 85.
™rk. is on wrapper. 81.00 at all Druggists.
rassing. She saw that Stevens lov.i! and then, again, she was anxious about
taree Size, S1.75, C Bottles for S9.
"IBBARD HERB EXTRACT CO.,
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207 Canal S t , Chicago, 111.
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INSURANCE,

-HANGSTERFER-

Real Estate

CAI'EBEE.

AND

Loan Agency.
No. 2, Hamilton Block,
" How fat I'd get if I had one."
FREE— Get from your dealer free, the
YA Book. It has handsome pictures and
valuable information about horses.
Two or three dollars for :i 5 A Horse
Blanket will make your horse wortli more
and eat less to keep warm.

5/A
5/A
5/A
5/A

1

Ask for

Five ffliie
Boss Stable
Electric
Extra Test

30 other styles at prices to suit everybody. If you can't got them fr • • your
deoler, write us.

O5T W A S H I N G T O N S T R E E T ,
Frat door east ol Main-st.

ICE CREAM SODA, 5 CENTS.
The finest Confectionary in the City. 00c per tb.

I I US T II.OI1K.

Parties desiring to buy or sell Real Estak- wi.l
find it to their advantage to call on me.

New Firm!
HAVING BOfGHT THE

I rerresent ten

First-Class Fire Insurance Cos.
Rates Low. Losses Promptly Adjusted and
Promptly Paid. I also Issue

LlFi: INSURANCE POLICIES
in tho Connecticut Mutual I.ii'e Insurance Co.

FEED BUSINESS
Of CEO. H. IIAZKLWOOn. -we propose to keep
WOOIl of a l l t. in,Is. Kindling Wood: also
Baled H A T a n d N T I U W , I I.OIK a m i
FEED, of the btst quality, Charcoal, etc.
Gcods df llvercd free to any part of the City.
tatr Cash paid for «'orn and Oals.
The firm will continue the Truck Business of
C. H. JONES, as before.

Ond Hundred Lots iu Hamilton Park Addition lur sale.
OFFICE Horp.s •6 v. M. to li M.. and 2 to 5 p. M.

Orders by TelephoneT>roinptly attended to.

CLARK & JOXES,

A. W . H A M I L T O N .

WHAT

Q1LLETTS

Quickest and Best.

HAMILTON'S

FLY N ETS
CHEAP AND STRONC.

20'other styles 5-A Nets, prices to suit ail
WM. A.YBE8 A SONS, 1'im.ADKI.PIIIA.
Bold by all dealers.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

GANGER

and Tumors CURED s no knife:
book free. Drs. GRATIONT A Dix,
No. 163 Elm St., Cincinnati, u.

DEAF

N E S S & HEAD NOISES CUREB^T
-evk's iNVlsinLK TUBWAR EAR
CUSHIONS. Whispers heard. Conv
l l l l H r i l S [ d b F U [ S r < U

Dr. Grosvenor's

Bell-cap-sic
Jromyiin.

PLASTER

SCOTT'S CONSUMPTION
SCROFULA
BRONCHITIS
EMULSION COUCHS
COLDS
CURES Wasting
Diseases
Wonderful Flesh Producer.
Many have gained one pound
per day by its use.
Scott's Emulsion is not a secret
remedy. It contains the stimulating properties of the Hypophosphites and pure Norwegian Cod
Liver Oil, the potency of both
being largely increased. It is used
by Physicians all over the world.
PALATABLE AS MILK.

isei and beautifies the hair.
Proni.nes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Curvs ncalp dlfNJM & hair raJlimj.
Sfc.a^d $l.U)at Druggisti

CONSUMPTIVE

X'se P a r k e r ' s Ginger
Gincer T
Tonic.
o n i c . It cures the woret Cough,
Weak Lungs
IX-liilitv , Indigestli
iiingB,
Indigestion,
Pain, Take in time. 50eta.
g, Debility,
Ig

HINDERCORNS.

for dims.
Tht'WCOXcure
& CO., N. Y.

Stopi allpam. lie. at DruggUts, or 1II6C

:Mitchell's Kidney Plasters

Absorb all disease in theTIidneys and
restore them to a healthy condition.
Old chronic kidney sufferers say
they got no relief until they tried
BIITCHEM.'S KXDNEV
PLASTERS.
SoldbyDrngpIsts everywhere, or sent by mall for50c
Novelty Piaster M'orkM, Lowell, Mawb

"Woocl's

THE GUI*:AT K.\GLIS1I
3ftl for 35 years'
- ihimsanilssucwtfuiiy.
GuurIM-m&t-s
1
to cure all '
Nervous
is. Emls•rmator!

S?iSSS; pp<«of>op" •

BEMEDY-

of Y o u t h f u l f-'liv
and the i
• >f l a t e r fi r
I/in s iihvX' tli •'
strcnt/tli •
r. A s k <li

T Wood
! t i k e :i >

. s i ; six, (B, liy mail. Writo for pampblat.
l<liuss The Wood Chemical Co., 131 V-'oodwarJ
irolt, Mich.

H. C. CLARK.

C. H. JONE9.

W. F. LODHOLZ
IS OFFERING

BARGAINS
-IN—

d PROVISIONS.
GOODS A SPECIALTY.
New Teas at 23,30, 40 and We. per pound.
Kettles, porcelain lined, free with 1 pound Baking
Powder at GO cents. China ware free with 1
pound Coffee at 25 cents per lb. The best goods at
me lowest prices. Always full weight and
measure. All goods fresh and warranted. Delivered to any part of the city. You will save
money by trading with

W. F. LODHOLZ,
4 and 6 Broadway.

* Sold by all Druggists. '
8COTT & BOWNE. C h e m i s t s . N.Y,

Rheumatism, neiii-nl^ifi plfurisyaud lumbagol
QWdM o n e . S«m«<n< for m<« by all Dm

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

33 K. Ilnron-St.
Telephone No. 14.

BETTON'S.
A POSITIVE
CURE FOR

PILES.

IN
USE
OVER
40YEARS

5Oc.

SIMPLE.
EFFECTIVE.
WONDERFUL.

PER
BOX.

PEARS AND GRAPES A SPECIALTY
All kinds of Fruit and Ornamental Trees and
Flowers, from ELLWANQEB & BARRY.

O r d e r E a r l y by H a i l .
Syrups, Medicinal Wines, Raspberry Syrups,
Boneset, Dandelion and Other Domestic Grape
Wines, prepared especially for Invalids.
.•3-Pure Plymouth Rock Eggs.

EMIL BAUR,

Highest TESTIMONIALS.

W. HURON-ST.

At Drugfflsta or Mailed on
a Ucctlpt cf Price.

WINKELM ANN & BROWN
Drug Co. rrci*. Baltimore."Mil.
The Great Gorman
cbe Cure will
euro nervous, sick.
malarial and all
forms of hoartacho.
heartache. Peopln
People who
him mlferal, n j
o__
It iis a G
d' b
l i
mankmd* Pleas
Gixi'a
bleaainR
B A D
P tto
mankind.*
fleas
ant to use. No bad " v K e&cts. Curocertaio
oml quick. For salo liyy drueelsts,
dru«*istn, or by mail25
mail 25ct-nts.
cents*
»vi>H
\ BROWN D B l ' «
CO., • ll.tl.TIB O B E . JU>-

KOPFALINE

HEADACHE
ENSIONS:

P,

FRUIT-:-FARM!

A SPECIALTY.

Lost Discharges Quickly Duplicated.

18 Years EXAMINER U. S. Pension Bureau.
D. I. M U R P H Y ,
"»
P . O . Box 5 3 4 . Washington, D . C .

I t YOU WISH

Henry Richards,
Dealer in all kinds of HARD
"WOOD, LUMBER, FENCE
POSTS, MAPLE FLOORING, etc., also

And all kinds of Firewood.

Prices as Low as Anv Dealer
in the CitV)
AGENT FOR THE

CHAKF10N BINDERS ANS MOWERS,
No. 9 Detroit St.. i Ann Arbor, Mien

To

Advertise
Anything
Anywhere
AT
Any time
WRITE TO

GEO. P. ROWELL & Co.
No. 10 Spruce Stree*
NEW YORK.

- A SPLENDID-

RESIDENCE
For Sale!
We bava for sule a splendid BRICK
RESIDENCE, in the best part of the
City, for BALE AT A BARGAIN. All
in good rep;.ir.
Suitubleterms of payment may be had
Call upon or addreb»
S. JI.,
50tf

REGIBTBB OI'KICE.

£83

ASENCYiorN

V A pamphlet of Information and at)-/
'\atract of the laws, ghuwing How to/I
\ Obtain Patents, Caveats, Traded
' M k i , Copyrights, aent free./
MUNN & C O . . /
Broiidway.
w Vork.^

G. H. WILD,

MERCHANT TAILOR
is showing the largest stock oi

FALL GOODS. v_
He has the finest
TKor.Nr.Kl >«;s In Ann A r b o r .
Examine G. H. Wild's stock oi

English Dress Suitings=

Has Patent Return Flue Boiler; Wrought*
Iron and Siecl Wheels, with the Springs beAll the latest Novelties can be seen at
tween tho bearings of the Hub; H-incii Steel
Tire; Cushioned Gear and all Latest Improve* \ o . 2 WaHHIiigton St., Near Main
nents. 8.12 and 16 H. P. Ask lor Catalogue,
Free. v CS'Threshers of all sizes.

TKE HUBER M'F'G CO.,
Marion, Ohio.
»-l«ths c I the Separation at Cylinder. No flying
grain. Se€ Reverse Beater incuts. Only one belt
R. SHETTLER, General Agent,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
ROBERT HDNTEN,
43mS
Agent, ANN ABEOR, Mich.

CHOICE MEATS
Cor. Wn»hlnsrton-Bt and Flfln-ave.
Our aim is to please our customers by always
handling the very Choicest Meats that the market
affords.

i S l i l S t » A r f c l l a t t h o Newspaper Ad«w
N . W . AVER A SON. our authorized aveuU

LUMBER!
LUMBER!
W. BAKER &CG.
LUMBER!
Breakfast
MEDAL, PARIS, VSlb.

Coco

from which tho excess • '
oil lias been removed, la

Absolutely Pure
and it is Soluble.

No Chemicals
arc used in its preparation". I t hx
more than three times the strength Oi
Cocoa mixed with Starch, Armor Sugar, and is therefore far morr
economical, costing less than ona cup. It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening,

EASILY

DIGESTED,

and admirably adapted for Invalids
as well as for persons in health.
Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W. BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass

you contemplate building- call at

PERDON

Lumber Yard

Corner Fourth a i d Depot Sts., ard
get ourflgruxot for all kinds ol

LUMBEE

We mauufaoture our own Lumber
and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES.
4Vtil vc UH a call and we will make 11
(o your Interest, as our large and well
Kradetl murk Millj siisliin-. our noser.
(Ion.
JAM KS TOLBEKT, *»ro|>.
T. J . KK£C»i. Snpt.

THE CITY.

The Ann Arbor road is building a aide
track for the fruit and vinegar factory.

Wm. Arnold's store is to have a new
fiont.
A. F. Covert has placed a water motor
in his laundry.
The street force has been lowering
the sidewalk on Fuller-et.
JSince July 1 the county treasurer has
paid out $S4.90 for sparrow heads.
The Ann Arbor Organ company received a new sand papering machine
on Monday.
__^_
Joseph. W. Kollauf, a tailor, on Tuesday morning was fined $5 and costs for
being drunk.
The summer term of the'/Aonschool
commenced Monday morning, .with
fifty-two pupils.
Burning boxes back of Werner and
Brenner's store on Main-st called out
the fire department Monday evening.

The regents meet next Saturday to inspect the bids for erecting new buildings.
Judge Cooley was quite seriously ill
the first of the week, but is now much
setter.
The state press association will stop
at Ann Arbor, next winter, en route for
he south.
G. P. Codd, lit '91, defeated >'. S.
Fohnson in the Chicago tennis tournament, Tuesday.
The final hearing in the matter of the
Jharles Thayer estate has been adourned till August 11.
F. C. Lewie, formerly with W. N. Winans & Co., Detroit, is now salesman in
he store of Schairer & Millen.

THE REGISTER.
THURSDAY, JULY 16, 1891.

BACH, ABEL
:&CO'S
SERIES OF -

SPECIAL

GREAT BARGAINS!

SUMMER GOODS : : :
USE DR. CRAIG'S

OUR 25 CENT COLUMN.

ORIGINAL

Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale,
and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
Inserted three weeks for 2i5 c e n t s .

Kidney and Liver Cure
Crown Plasters and Pills.

C. B. JR.

The Craig Medicine Co.,

No. 4.

No. 5.

No. 6.

B

Y THE WAY

No. 8.

RBAT MARK DOWN

OF SPRING AND : : :

Seward Cramer has formed a law partThey aro the only Safe Remedies to use for
nership with his father, D. Cramer. His those afflicted with Brlght's Disease, Liver Com3,000 yards of printed Cotton Chalplaint and Urinary Affections. Only those premany friends wish him success.
>ared in the DRY FORM are the Original and the
lies, Best make, at 5c per yard.
)nly Kidney and Liver Cure that will restore you
Thomas Matthews and John Gow,
Mrs. A. Otto has rented the store on to perfect health. •
charged with criminal assault, were
iVashington-st and Fourth-ave formerly
No. 2.
bound over to the circuit court on Friiccupied by Mrs. E. L. Munyon.
ALL LADIES USE
3,000 yards of Columbia, printed day.
Cotton Serges, at 9c per yard,
Welch
Post,
G.
A.
R
,
met
last
night
Washtenaw county, during the last
worth 12}c in a regular way.
nd discussed camp matters. They ex
quarter, was charged $47.11 for the
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
ptct
to charter five cars for their use.
maintenance of one insane criminal at
No. 3.
Ionia.
Extracts from Prof. Green's report on
25 pieces of Atlantic F. Cashmeres
ewerage will be found on the second
The number of Grand Army men
at 25c per yard—36 inches wide
FASSAIC, 1ST. J.
from this county who will attend the >age. No voier should fail to read it.
and a beautiful line of colois.
encampment at Detroit is estimated
Messrs. H. and J. W. Goodspeed have 150 DOSES ONE DOLLAE,
at 300.
urchased the Turtle house and lot on
The six-inch pipes for the water
be corner of Ingalls and Catherine-sts.
20 pieces of All-Wool Henrietta at
We clip the following from Presto, one
works
extension on Hill-st, west Jeffer50c a yard. 40 inches wide and
of the leading musical journals of this
Secretary Wade, of the University country: " From many sources Presto
son-st
and
Seventh-st
are
now
on
the
all the new shades.
ays that he is receiving more than the earns of the increasing popularity of
ground.
•
sual number of inquiries from prospec- he Guild piano, manufactured by the
Dwyer & Vhay, of Detroit, shipped to
Guild Piano Mfg Co., 101 Bristol street,
ive students.
Ann
Arbor
on
Monday
the
first
car35 pieces of Plaided and Striped
Joston. Among the representatives of
French Organdies, Fast Black, load of watermelons which has yet ar- The African Methodists will erect a he Guild is Mr. A. Wilsey, Ann Arbor,
lich., who recently gave an order for
Newest Patterns and Lowest rived this season.
new brick church on the site of the
ifty of the instruments. In his adverPrices. The handsomest line of
>resent
structure.
It
will
be
forty
by
i-ement he says: ' T h e improvements
Fire broke out early Sunday morning
these goods ever shown in this
n the Guild are vital. They are in the
in some barrels of rags stored in the ixty feet in size.
•ery heart of the piano. No slipping,
city.
ware house of Louis Rhode. But little
An ice cream social will be given on or springing tuning pins. None are
damage was done.
be lawn of St. Thomas church, next more honestly made. There is nothing
hoddy about them. People like them,
Mary Tedder has filed a bill for di- aturday evening. J. E. Harkins will and buy' them. We have never been
40 pieces of Striped Zephyr Ginging
several
comic
songs.
able to get enough of them. More of
hams at 10c per yard. The same vorce from her husband, Marcellus, on
David Wild and wife were thrown out hem sold in Ann Arbor last year than
goods are sold by ordinary deal- the ground of habitual drunkenness.
others combined.' Mr. Guild has
They have been married fourteen years.
f their carriage on south Main-st, Sun- all
ers at 15 cents.
moved into his new factory premises,
ay afternoon. Their injuries have which have been enlarged and fitted
The Cory G. A. R. post, of Wayne,
onfined them to the house this week. with additional machinery and othe
No. 7.
celebrated its seventh anniversary on
facilities."
55tf
lOOdozens of Ladies'Full Regular, Saturday. Among the speakers were
Daniel Crawford, a teamster, was
Fast Black Hose, at 25c per pair. E. P. Allen, of Ypsilanti, and H. S. ined $3.00 and costs, yesterday, lor asThese goods cost more to import Dean, of this city.
ault upon Gottlob Kugagh. He claims
than we have made the price.
hat the latter was drunk and quarrelMrs. Martha A. Corbin.who for many
ome.
years resided in this city, died on
There will be no services at Zion's
Thursday last at the home of her son in
Black Drees Laces. We are show- Dundee. Her remains were taken to
hurch next Sunday, on account of the
ing 40 different styles, ranging Grand Isle, Vt., for interment.
bsence of Rev. Mr. Hein, who goes to
in price from $1 to $5 per yard,
lpena. Evening services will be disThe resignation of Capt. Manly from
and to say that they make the
ontinued till Fall.
most genteel dress for a lady is the position of commandant of the solThe Washtenaw County Medical Insimply stating the truth. Our diers' home has elicited considerable
stock will supply the material discussion in this city. The general titute met Tuesday afternoon in YpsiHAVE
needed.
opinion is that Mr. Manly acted hastily anti and elected the following officers:
resident, Heneage Gibbes; secretary,
in the matter.
YOU
!
. G. Darling; treasurer, F. K. Owen;
Frank Campion has been detailed,
Reeter and Blazer Jackets, and we during the past few days, for special >oard of censors—F. K. Owen, V. C.
SEEN
have put ourselves in position night police duty on State-st. A num- aughn and W. F. Breakey.
Improvements are being made in the
to supply the demand from the ber of young rowdies have been infestPlain Bl ack Cheviot to the Natty ing that locality, much to the annoy- ink, which is now being used by Old
Company A as an armory. A dressing
White Yacht Cloth. All made ance of passers-by.
oom is being partitioned off in the
in the latest style, coupled with
P. W. Barney, of Burlington, Vt., who northwest corner. The members of the
the lowest prices.
visited his uncle, R. C. Barney, of this
ompany expect to be in good trim by
city, in April, was drowned in Lake
be time of the Grand Army encampGeorge on Sunday last. He was superin- ment.
Kid and Fabric Gloves, Mittens, tendant of the Lake Champlain TransHosiery, Laces, Ruchings, Mus- portation Company.
PIANO.
Mrs. Eleanor Burnham, widow of the
lin and Knit Underwear. Our
ate Nathan Burnham, died yesterday
Justice Butts on Monday sent Leo morning at her residence in the fifth
stock of these articles will afford
you genuine satisfaction as it Spoor to the stone pile for thirty days. ward. She was seventy-seven years
supplies your wants at very low Spoor has already been sent to the
sld. She leaves two daughters, Misses
prices for good goods.
house of correction twice and to the
rlary and Jennie, and one son, Charles.
county jail four or five times for va•"uneral services will be held tomorrow
grancy. He has cost the county $600.
afternoon.
Joseph Lanz, of west Second-st, tried
William Taylor.a negro who assaulted
to burn out hen lice in his barn MonJeff" Davis two years ago with a stone
day morning. In so doing he accident- and has traveled around the country
We Sell It!
ally set fire to the building itself. The without being arrested, came back to
roof was burnt off before the fire de- Ann Arbor this week. He was arrested
And Others i
26 S. MAIN STREET. partment could extinguish the flames. 'uesday evening by Deputy Sheriffs
eterson and McCabeand lodged in jail.
The Young Ladies' society of the
Bethlehem church have elected the iis examination was fixed for the 28th
Corner of Washington.
following officers: President, Miss
On Tuesday the first new wheat of
Beta Weinmann; vice president, Miss he season was brought to the Central
Matilda Neumann; secretary and Mills by W. H. Pease, of Saline. It
CITY NOTICES.
treasurer, Miss Pauline Mogk; assistant
was sold for ninety cents a bushel. The
treasurer, Miss Minnie Binder.
market for new wheat in Detroit is
Children Cry for
W. J. Clark was arrested Thursday somewhat demoralized, the price being
Pitcher's Castoria.
evening on a charge of illegitimate only 88$ cents. The Ann Arbor price
parentage preferred by Minnie Dosey, a s not likely to exceed eighty-five cents.
ice Cream.
Vanilla, chocolate, coffee, pistachio, sixteen-year-old girl living on south
The finance committee of the council
strawberry, macaroon, tutifruitti, bisque, Fourth-ave. Mr. Clark appeared bejas been preparing an estimate of the
nonquat. All Sunday orders should be
fore Justice Pond the next morning and municipal expenses for the remainder
given the day previous.
tf
E. V. HANGSTERFER.
gave bonds for his appearance next of the year. It is probable that the city
Tuesday.
will be obliged to build two new bridges
Children Cry for The Railway Service Gazette of June and three stone culverts. The amount
Pitcher's Castoria.
25, published at Toledo, Ohio, contains now on hand is $2,000. The ordinary
a description of an operation performed municipal expenses per month, includD i s s o l u t i o n of C o - p a r t n e r s h i p .
by Dr. Carrow, of this city, whereby ing wages, lighting, etc., amount to
The co-partnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned, under the firm name of Moore Mrs. G. W. Howard, who was almost $1,300.
& Taber, dealers in books, stationery etc., of Ann totally blind, regained her sight. Mrs
Makers and Sellers of Things
Arbor, Mich., is this day dissolved by mutual conThe treasurer of the art loan, Mrs.
pent. The debts of the above firm are to be paid Howard is wife of the grand chief of
Philip Bach, has just completed her reby Geo. L. Moore, and all account! due the firm
Musical.
the Brotherhood of Railway Conductors port. The receipts amounted to $2,702,are payable to him.
GEO. L. MOORE,
H. M. TABKR.
The feud between Edward Norton 56, distributed as follows: Cash received
Ann Arbor, Mich., June 1,1891.
and Millard F. Clements, of Dixboro at door, $1,599.81; refreshments, $502.84
Ices.
has broken out again. Last spring Mr sale of catalogues, $145.00; advertising in
Orange, lemon, strawberry, raspberry, Clements was convicted of assault ant catalogues,$316.00;flowers,$101.61;sunpine apple, Roman punch.
battery. On Monday last Mr. Norton dries, $3730. The expenses amounted
tf
E. V. HANOSTEBFEB.
appeared before Justice Butts, on com to $504.07, leaving $2,198.49 to turn over
FACTORY:
SALESROOMS:
of Mr. Clements, and was bound to the trustees of Newberry Hall.
Children Cry for plaint
Cor. First & Wash. 8ts.
38 8. Ma n St.
over to the circuit court on a simila
Dr. W. W. Nichols last fall built a
Pitcher's Castoria.
charge.
cold storage house for the preservation o
M. D. L. Branch writes to an exchange fruit. In October he placed in it a num
as follows: "I am now in Ann Arbor ber of greening apples. When these were
YOU CAN GET IT
the prettiest town in the state, (won' taken out, a few days ago, they were
•THE MEHLIN PIANO- except Kalamazoo,) visiting relative found in a perfect condition, sound an<
and friends. A very large number o firm. Specks where decay had startec
See it! Try It! Buy it!
had dried up, failing to spread farther
old pioneers have passed away; th
ALLMENDINGKR PIANO & ORGAN CO.,
mounds in the cemeteries increase in Even the color of the apples wa
General Agtnts.
number, as fast as the city increases in preserved. The doctor expects to ex
I I I I I II
I I I i I i
periment with pears this fall.
improvement and buildings."

No. 1.

GCLOSING OUT SALE

Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov't Report

No. 9.

No. 10.

, ABEL & GO,

A
•SVAVrEI*.

AJCTJEO.—A good experienced canvasser
can find steady employment, right here at
home at a good salary, by applying immediately
at The Register Office.
AWTElV— A young girl to do light housework In the country. Address P. 0. Bx. 1484,
A N T E D - Girl (or general housework.
Small family. A good girl will find a desirable and permanent place. Call 42 Thompson-st,
Joel Miner.
a
ANTED—«irl to do general house work.
Permanent place. References required. Indt 60 Thompson-st, after July 6,
61
ANTED TO KENT.—For nine months or
one year, from October 1, a new 6ight room
house, furnished for housekeeping. AH modern
conveniences. Address Mrs. Scnriver, corner Hill
and State-st.
61
ASTEi>.-At the Register Bindery, No. 12
of the TJ. of M. Daily. A good price will be
paid for the issue to complete the year's file. 64
A.VI'KU—Summer boarders. Board £2.60
per week. Single room with board JS.'.O.
15 N. 8tate-st.
•
63

W

W
W
W
W

W

W

QRGAN

QL.

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

Bold Moove far a Four Weetfs Trade; Commencing
Saturday Morning, -July 11th, at 8 0]clock. Before
we ring down our Curtain on this Sale we are
determined to have sold, Ten Thousand
Dollars Worth of Fine
Dry Goods.

FOUR SPECIAL ITEMS.
50 Pieces Fruit of the Loom Cotton at 8c a Yard,
1 Case Shirting Prints, Best Quality at 31c a Yard.
Lonsdale Cambric, Best Quality, 10c a Yard,
1 Case Indigo Blue Prints, Best Quality, 5c a Yard.

KOR SALE.
OR S A L E - A large quantity of heavy wrapFping
pa per, suitable for putting under carpets,
also old news papers for sale cheap at The Regis,

er office.
*
OB S A L E . - N e w milch cow and calf,
Shorthorn breed, for sale cheap. Address
Box 1323, City.
66
f
1r>OR~RENT.— Good pasture and^>lentjTo8
water, iy2 miles east of Ann Arbor. Addres
George Green, Ann Arbor.
66
71OR SALE.—First class force pump lor sale
J cheap. Enquire 33 E. Libertynt, City. >",!
OK NALE.—A nice large Wardrobe. Inquire
at 59 K. Liberty-st.
61
I / O R SALE.— A donkey, suitable for light
V work, or for children. Apply at this office.
A. Z.
64
1fAKM FOR HALK—The liullock or Everett
farm, 3 miles west of Salem Station and 11
miles from Ann Arbor; containing 109 acres; house
and barns, stock and well water, timber; school
uid church within a mile; land naturally the
best and in good condition. Prices and terms
reasonable. Call on oraddress Andrew K. Gibson,
9 8. Ingalls-st., Ann Arbor, Mich.
60tf
OR SALE—Our nice Pony, " Kitty Clover,"
with Buggy and Harness. E. B. HALL. 56tf
OR SALE—The Horse, Buggy and Harness
formerly owned by Mrs, S. S. Uo tries. 12 room
louse, No. 53 North-st. Six room house, No. 63
Miller-ave. Ihesi two properties are offered cheap
to close an estate. Apply to MOORE & TAKER. 49tf
j"OR SALE—Horse, Phaeton and Cutter. Inquire at 36 Williams st, or at my office, No. 5 N.
Main-st. J. Q. A. Sessions,
41tf

F

i

200 Pairs Fine Curtains purchased from an importer at 50c on the
dollar to close the lot. We bought them at half-price and will give you
a benefit.
You can buy $2.00 and $3.50 Coin Spot and Fancy Muslin Curtains
for 99c a pair.
You can buy $3.00 and $3.50 Fancy Muslin Curtains for $1.49 a
pair.
You can buy Fancy Curtains with Silk Stripe Dado, worth $5.00
and $6.00 for 3.00 a pair.
Big Lot Nottingham Lace Curtains at 59c a pair.
15 Pieces Coin Dot Curtain Scrim, 40in. wide at 5c a yard.
35 Pairs Elegant Chenille Curtains at $5.50, $6.00 and $7.00 a pair.

8@°"Bvery Morning of this Sale the First Twenty Purchasers
of $3.00 or over will receive One Pair Fine Linen Towels.

F
F

LEADERS OF LOW PRICES

i

AND ALWAYS THE CHEAPEST.

FOR

RENT.

O RENT—Eleven room house heated by
T
furnace. East Oniversity-ave. Also best
part of large house on Spring-st.
OR KENT. - Furnished House (new) cor.
Hill and East University, eleven rooms. Apply
F
to A. W. Hamilton, Hamilton Block.
65
O RENT.—A fine house and barns, BeautfT
fully located just outside the city, and 89
acres of land with it, if desired. Apply to J. 8.
Mann, 32 E. Hurou-st, Ann Arbor.
62tt
fOR BENT—A House on Paekard-st, eiglu
Booms. Apply at 65 south Fourthst, corner
ofPackard.
04
IT'OK Kent—A nine room house on West Libr erty-st. $1.50 per week. Inquire at Eber
White place.
65
1/OH KENT—Farm to rent, iy, miles from SaF lem, for cash or on shares. 200 acres plow land,
good barns and plenty of them. Water in Darn
rards and elsewhere; fences good. Inquire of A.
aCLARB^Ann Arbor,or A. F. CLABK,Baline. 46tf
OST. —A lace Handkerchief, between University and 8. State, or in University Hall.
Finder will be liberally rewarded by returning
same to 13 Monroe.
64
/ EORUINA F . OROUTT.—Will give les\JT sons in painting Tuesday and Thursday
mornings at nine o'clock. No. 10 North State
Street.
61
p H I L D K E N . —Tutored during the summer.
l^For particulars call at No. 11 south Division-st.
OTICE—Mrs. Dakin, 16 Volland-st, will give
instructions on the piano and organ. She
has had nine years experience in teaching the
art. Terms reasonable. Call and see her or leave
address at REGISTER office.
65
OST. S I K A Y E D OK STOLEN.-From
the subscriber, a sorrel, white-faced, watcheyed mare, Mustang Pony. Any information
concerning the where abouts of said pony will
be suitably rewarded. Dr. Ellas Smith, Whitmore Lake, Mich.
66
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GIRLS WANTED

SCHAIRER & MILLEN.
AND STILL THEY GO
CHEAPER THAN EVER.
Our great
reduction sale for
June has been a great success, and now we propose to give
our customers, and the public in general, a still greater benefit for July.
NOTE THE CHANGE.
All Straw Hats will be sold at one-half price, 100
Boys' and Youths' Single Pants (former price $2.00 to
$6.00) to be closed out for $1.00 each during this sale. We
still have a good assortment left of Men's Suits at one-third
former price. All light colored and fancy Alpaca Coats
and Vests still go at one-half former price. There is
a good line of Children's Suits left at one-third off.
former price, also a lot of Children's Waists at
one-half price. Mothers bring in your boys
from four to fourteen years of age
and secure one of these great
bargains before they go.
Do not forget
the place.

Permanent and Steady work. Earn
from $5.75 per week up.
Board, $2.00.

THE J. T. JACOBS CO.,
21 AND 29 SOUTH MAIN ST.

MICHIGAN OVERALL MFG. CO.,

ALLMENDINGER
PIANO &

REGARDLESS OF COST OR VALUE !

IONIA, MICH'

PRICES

SAMPLE SALE!
Having bought a line of Samples of
Women's Misses' and Children's

SHOES
of the Celebrated line of H. H. GRAY'S

SONS. I will sell them at Manufacturers' prices.
Women's Turns and Weits, $3.87 a pair.
Costing in our regular stock $5 to$6.
Children's for $1.00—regular price $1.50.
Misses' for $150—regular price $2.35.
Come early, as there are but 200 pairs,
so as to get your choice.
Look at our $1.00 Over-Gaiter, the best
in the city.

ST.

FURNITURE

Our large line of

BABY CARRIAGES
of ever style and grade must be
sold within the next 30 days.

before getting our prices.
We are going to liven up trade
during the warm season.

Prices are ivay down.
The Electric Cleanser for Carpets,
etc. is for sale at our store.

CARPETS.
\
Now is the time to buy them
cheap at our store.

We must

make room fo/ fall stock.

Samuel Krause,
4=8 s .

REDUCED.

KOCH & HENNE,
36, 8* A 60 8. MMu-M..

Don't buy a piece of

ANN ARBOR.

.

